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ABSTRACT
In China, there have traditionally been two streams of education in college: STEM
and liberal arts. However, some tertiary institutions have introduced a third option—
STEAM—that integrates arts into STEM as supplemental practice. Given that this is a
recent approach, it remains unclear how this new model shapes female students’
engagement in STEM and the effects that STEAM has on their performance in STEM
fields. To gain insights into this phenomenon, focus group discussion and one-on-one
interviews were conducted to collect individual experience and in-depth perspectives
to explore the influence that STEAM-based instruction has on females’ interest in,
self-confidence in, and attitude towards STEM fields. The participants were all
recruited from Xi’an, a city in Shaanxi province that is located in northwestern China
and consist of eight female students and four instructors from an engineering college,
as well as three staff members from an engineering company. Based on the significant
gender gap in STEM fields, the study likewise discusses factors that may impact
female students’ pursuit in traditional STEM fields with the aim of determining if
STEAM programs can reduce female students’ inhibitions related to STEM in postsecondary education in China. The study provides recommendations for STEM
curriculums with the potential to encourage female students to feel more comfortable
and confident in enrolling in STEM programs and inspires educators and employers to
appreciate STEAM as an innovative approach to assist STEM inclined females to
excel. These can hopefully help address the current gender gap and prompt
comprehensive development in STEM domains.
Keywords: STEM, STEAM, art integration, female, gender gap
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Chapter 1: Introduction
In China, 44% of 15-year-old student test at or above level five for
mathematics literacy, placing first in the world. However, male students outscore
female students by 11 points (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development [OECD], 2019). Furthermore, there were only 5.52% of women among
total academics in the Chinese Academy of Sciences and Chinese Academy of
Engineering (Yang & Gao, 2019). Thus, though science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) literacy is now considered as an essential outcome of education
for students (Capraro & Jones, 2013), there remains a STEM gap between male and
female students in China.
The digital economy is worth an estimated $11.5 trillion (Henry-Nickie et al.,
2019), and global technology spending is equal to nearly 4 trillion every year
(Rosenbaum, 2019). However, according to the data provided by the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, approximately only 30% of all
female students worldwide select STEM-related higher education fields (Chavatzia,
2017). Because of the extreme gender gap in STEM fields, women have not been able
to gain equitable access to these revenues.
Recently, though, some STEAM (STEM + the Arts) programs have been
introduced in Chinese educational system, this integral educational approach to
learning using science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and the arts as access
points for guiding students’ inquiry, dialogue, and critical thinking (Wajngurt &
Sloan, 2019) only remains at the primary educational level. However, when arts are
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used as a pedagogical tool for teaching non-arts subjects— known as artsintegration— it could be employed more widely, because it would “show promise for
learning and retaining academic content, transferring knowledge to other domains of
study, and developing creative thinking and problem-solving skills” (Hardiman &
JohnBull, 2019, p. 3).
Problem Statement
The potential of STEM subjects could make the most urgent problems of
current world ameliorated. As Clynes (2016) suggested, essential strategies from
remedies of poverty, food insecurity, and environmental damage to insurances of
clean water, stable climate, and renewable energy, can all be derived from STEM
advances. In this case, STEM education has been recognized as a pivotal factor in
promoting sustainable development globally and STEM literacy is identified as a key
to cultivating creative and critical thinkers in a current challenging environment as
well as the responsible and capable members of the society with complexity, and
constituted by the fields where the global progress, economic development, and
innovation are fertilized from.
However, recent research has explored the ineffectiveness of traditional STEM
education. Although cutting-edge technology is booming and the advent of innovation
is increasingly supported, there is shortage of people trained in these areas to fulfill to
the global requirements. McClarty (2015) claims that it has become painfully clear
that some countries are not producing enough experts in STEM fields in recent years,
and the gender disparity in the STEM workforce pool has kept being markedly
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observed worldwide. Women are currently significantly underrepresented in most
areas of STEM (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics [BLS], 2015), and this gender gap is
inhibiting a potentially valuable workforce from fulfilling the needs of the global
market.
Although women have made significant achievements in many disciplines
during the past serval decades, their progress in the STEM remains stunted. This
research draws on diverse sources of literature concerning the effect of STEAM
education, especially on the underrepresentation of female students in the context of
post-secondary education. The study collected qualitative data from focus group
discussion and individual interviews to explore the relationship between STEAM and
its impact on women’ performance in STEM domains. The study analyzed the
underlying reasons leading to females’ lower participation in traditional STEM areas
and discussed the insights and experience of female students in STEAM instruction.
Gap
This study is expected to address some deficiencies in existing research. First,
while there are many studies that have discussed the factors that prevent female
students from pursuing STEM, and there are also numerous findings on the
educational benefits that art-integration has brought, there is a dearth of research that
focuses on the correlation between STEAM practice and female underrepresentation
in current STEM fields. Women are a traditionally marginalized group in STEM
fields; thus, this study focuses on the benefits that women can receive from artintervention in their pursuing of STEM subjects. In this case, the application of
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STEAM educational practice, which is expected to circumvent the explored
inhibitions, may offer strategies that can be used to encourage women to embrace
their creativity and use it to become more confident and intrinsically interested in
STEM subjects.
In addition, there is limited research about females’ pursuit in STEM fields
that explores insights under the Chinese education system and social or cultural
contexts. Most research focuses on secondary data analysis and documents the
comparison (Ma et al., 2016; Xiao & Huang, 2010). Therefore, it is important to gain
empirical data about female STEM students within the context of Chinese education.
As a result, most data provided from this regional research under the Chinese STEM
educational context is considered as instructive.
Rationale and Significance of the Study
STEM fields need female participation to gain benefits from women’s unique
talents, skills, insights, and experiences, which can collectively foster more
comprehensive development in STEM fields, leading to innovation. Research shows
that workforce diversity can boost a company’s growth due to the provision of a
variety of creative thinking styles, thereby leading to rich business solutions and high
adaptability (Ilumoka, 2012). Hill et al. (2010) outline their support of this position:
“Engineers design many of the things we use daily— buildings, bridges, computers,
cars, wheelchairs, and X-ray machines. When women are not involved in the design
of these products, needs and desires unique to women may be overlooked” (p. 3).
Wajngurt and Sloan (2019) also indicate that, when critical STEM areas do not have
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vital input from women, it can impede global innovation and progress, which may in
turn have critical consequences.
Correspondently, women can have tangible economic benefits if they pursue a
STEM career. According to the statistics documented about the average wage
(Langdon et al., 2011), workers in STEM careers earn 26% more than those in nonSTEM fields, and STEM-related positions are expected to grow by 17% over a decade
while non-STEM ones have been increasing only by 9.8%, revealing larger earning
premium in STEM fields than those comparable workers in other fields. In this case,
if female workers’ desires for STEM-related areas are encouraged rather than
restricted in traditional male-dominated careers, they will be better compensated
financially during their professional life.
Considering the complexity of current global development, no longer is
knowledge of one fixed area alone enough. The pedagogical nature of STEAM
education implies the application of an interdisciplinary approach in traditional STEM
classes without an art component. It is thought that an effective way to learn about
phenomena in the real world could be the adoption of an interdisciplinary approach
(You, 2017). STEAM practice eliminates the boundaries between convergent thinking
of traditional focus in STEM subjects and the divergent learning of traditional
emphasis in arts (Land, 2013) as well as provides the concept that integrates multifacets knowledge, skills and strategies into a more meaningful association. You (2017)
concludes that learning within a particular subject can be effectively enhanced and
enriched by the interplay of diverse subjects. Therefore, the pedagogical value of
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adding arts is expected to benefit the learning of STEM, which has been traditionally
considered rigid and mathematical, to establish a deeper sense of perception of STEM
subjects. That indicates the STEAM education adopting integrated knowledge in the
art-related fields can be implemented to enhance scientific literacy.
Apart from the pedagogical value that has been evidenced beneficial to study
effectiveness for all learners, some researchers also propose that more
interdisciplinary approaches and more integrated knowledge adopted in STEM
education can be considered as an effective strategy to attract more women to STEM
fields (Wajngurt & Sloan, 2019). There are many topics about the hue of art in STEM
learning, indicating the staff responsible for STEM courses have the ability to tune the
traditional learning content to accommodate girls by putting more emphasis on
integrated art elements (Halvorsen et al., 2019).
According to Kong and Huo (2014), the paradigm of the 21st Century STEM
education is required to explore a wide range of possibilities that can foster students’
interest and creativity toward these STEM-related subjects by convergence skills.
Because adding art elements to traditional STEM curriculum allows for a more multifaceted association and engaging application to STEM learning (Boy, 2013), the
STEAM educational approach may catch the interests of students who were
previously uninterested in STEM subjects (Wajngurt & Sloan, 2019). Sochacka et al.
(2016) also support the idea that the broadened interest in STEM fields can be ignited
easily by programed STEAM educational practice. That could be explained by the
understanding that the added art elements have potentials to introduce new
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perspectives to those marginalized students, updating or even altering the fixed
attitudes imposed on them previously. As a result, more women who have the
aspiration in STEM studies and the intention in STEM careers can be actively
encouraged and supported by the transfer from STEM to STEAM education. Kijima
and Liu Sun (2020) add that there is a pressing need to promote interdisciplinary
learning in a more holistic way accomplished by the strong emphasis on prosocial
attitudes and behavior, which can be fostered among female students by adding art
elements to their learning progress from various forms.
The conversion from STEM to STEAM may also create advantages for
women to achieve their innovative potential and be equipped with dynamic creativity,
thereby assuming a post in a STEM-related career. According to the Partnership for
Twenty-First Century Skills (2008), “many of the fastest-growing jobs and emerging
industries rely on workers’ creative capacity—the ability to think unconventionally,
question the herd, imagine new scenarios and produce astonishing work” (p.10).
Under this context, adding art elements to the traditional STEM subjects plays a
critical role in students’ acquisition of the 21st century's skills valued by the current
workforce market. Hardiman and JohnBull (2019) conclude that the capacity to solve
problems creatively and collaboratively is supported by techniques not necessarily
acquired by conventional teaching. In this case, art-integration in traditional STEM
learning may offer females an opportunity to be equipped with inspiration of
creativity and mindset of cooperation. STEAM serves female learners as “a
springboard for imbuing traditionally taught STEM subjects with types of creative
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thinking that encourages innovation” (Hardiman & JohnBull, 2019, p. 4). Similarly,
Chesler and Chesler (2002) found that female engineering students are reported to be
discouraged by strong competition in the adverse academic and professional
environments. Application of STEAM education may provide female participants
with more comfortable and inclusive environment where they can gain strength and
competitiveness, thus occupying an advantageous position in men-dominated STEM
areas.
Finally, this study has investigated perceptions and experiences from diverse
participants’ positions, providing more comprehensive understanding of the
relationship between females’ STEM potential and STEAM instruction as well as the
practical challenges faced by women in STEM fields. In this case, the exploration of
this study conducted based on different interviews among various participants playing
diverse roles in STEM areas could generate more informative perspectives of
individual progress, educational advance, and career development in STEM domains.
Summary
This research is committed to exploring the promising strategies to empower
females with STEM inclination, focusing on the influence that art-integration might
bring to female participants in STEM fields. At a time when there is the concern by
policymakers about their nations’ STEM capacity, it is imperative not only to increase
the capacity but also to address gender and racial imbalances in the STEM fields
(Ilumoka, 2012). Research shows that many girls leave STEM areas when they are in
post-secondary schools, indicating that women are less likely to pursue STEM success
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(Wajngurt & Sloan, 2019). Statistics on earned bachelor’s degrees in the United States
in 2012 show that women made up only 43 % of degrees in mathematics, 18 % of
degrees in computer sciences, 19 % of degrees in engineering, and 38 % of degrees in
technological sciences (U.S. Department of Education, 2014). Furthermore, female
students who start their bachelor’s programs with the intention of pursuing a STEM
degree are more likely to switch to a non-STEM major than their male counterparts
(Chen, 2013). These struggles of current STEM paradigm are noteworthy because
they impel us to explore and realize the relief arts may offer (Rabalais, 2014). In this
case, if the art-integrated practice and reform in post-secondary educational institution
under Chinese context is found to have a positive impact on female students in STEM
learning, the implications of the research would be far-reaching internationally.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Despite the literature mostly emphasizes on the pedagogical values of transfer
from STEM to STEAM for all the students, there is insufficient attention paid to the
role that STEAM can play in both encouraging girls into STEM sectors and affirming
the innovative and artistic ways by which females can convincedly participate in the
fast-developing world. Therefore, this review does not only concentrate on the
STEAM pedagogies researchers have proposed but also attempts to reveal the barriers
that may inhibit women’s STEM inclination to further explore the potentials that art
integration may have on the promotion of female students’ performance in STEM
fields both in academic and vocational settings.
From STEM to STEAM
Globally, educators have increasingly emphasized on Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math (STEM) in past decades (Sousa & Pilecki, 2013). For the
profound impulse these disciplines have had on international competitiveness, no
effort is spared by a number of nations to promote STEM advances by restructuring
technical training and financed research to compete in a global economy (Rabalais,
2014). Refined STEM education practices contribute to the progress of students with
key competencies and have the potentials to continue functioning in their future life
and work, making strategic choices for educational reform in countries around the
world. Over $3 billion of federal finance were allocated to incentive STEM initiatives
from 2004 to 2006 in the United States (Kuenzi, 2008). Innovative businesses and
research in universities related to STEM have also been propelled by most
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international powers through expanding investment opportunities as well as
promoting public support (Rabalais, 2014). In China, the national investment in
STEM approaches of research and innovation development has dramatically increased
more than five times than before (Augustine, 2007).
However, research indicates the prosperity surrounding STEM tempering
because the related enrolment has begun to dump (Rabalais, 2014). To reinvigorate
the optimism of STEM, a new emphasis on introducing arts to traditional learning has
been advocated. Many prestigious educational institutions and innovative STEM
initiatives, for example, John Maede, president of the renowned Rhode Island School
of Design, who started including art and design to existing STEM curriculum, have
put an effort to create STEAM with an art element as a supplement (Sousa & Pilecki,
2013) to support advancement and prosperity of STEM fields. The belief principles
have in common to implement art intervention in traditional learning demonstrates
that students need both natural and creative views of the world to become competitive
in the global platform of the twenty-first century (Sousa & Pilecki, 2013).
The Needs for Shift
Generally, there are compelling challenges found in traditional STEM
education from recent research globally. First, the students' achievements are not as
desirable as expected, resulting in inadequate experts specialized in STEM-related
fields. McClarty (2015) points out that it is painfully clear that America is not
producing enough experts in STEM areas. According to recent policy report by the
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President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology [PCAST] (2012), more
STEM graduates are urgently required.
Besides, there has been a remarkable discrepancy between male and female
participates’ numbers in the STEM areas, leading to obvious unbalance in terms of
gender within the pool of STEM workers, impairing the competitiveness of the global
market from diversity. It has been reported that women are significantly
underrepresented in most areas of STEM (BLS, 2015).
In addition, despite its ineffectiveness being evidenced by abundant research,
the dominant STEM pedagogy remains chalk and talk. Such a pedagogical approach
fails to embrace the possibilities provided by student-centric instruction and active
learning style (Connor et al., 2014). The traditional rigid and intensive pedagogy in
STEM subjects perhaps limits the student's active role in the learning process due to
more focuses on the teacher's part. That means the delivery of knowledge has been
placed more value than learners' creativity in traditional STEM learning.
As Connor et al. (2014) noticed, disciplinary egocentrism is considered as an
intuitive term to describe the lack of integral intelligence. This produces students who
do not have the readiness to engage in multidisciplinary education as well as the staff
who are unable or unwilling to engage in alternative approaches to their discipline.
The absence of multi-facets intelligence in STEM learning is responsible for the
ineffectiveness of traditional STEM education. Since disciplinary egocentrism may
result from the lack of exposure to other disciplines, arts-based integration may offer
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different perspectives and motivations, achieving the interdisciplinary goal (Richter et
al., 2009).
Furthermore, the review of STEM pedagogies in China reveals that the
traditional STEM learning process is still based on an examination-oriented
curriculum, leading to confined, monotonous and non-updated learning content. The
lack of diverse learning materials is incapable of creativity generalization (Xiao &
Huang, 2010). Also, activities designed following art-integrated guidance are
considered as inefficient since grades are excessively valued in the Chinese
classroom. Therefore, students do not have the motivation to explore the hypothesis
behind STEM phenomenon, and the connection between knowledge imparted and the
real world outside is mostly ignored. Students majored in STEM subjects yet with
neither confidence nor curiosity fail to fulfill the requirement of 21st advanced
society.
Innovation is a latest conception in current STEM education and also has an
essential impact on labor market. The attitudes of educational stakeholders from
teachers to parents towards EdTech companies all demonstrate their eagerness to
foster the youth to be productive innovators, with an emphasis on young women
(Schmidt & Sipley, 2016). In this case, the appeal among the STEM-related fields for
reconceptualizing the term as STEAM is increasing, with an A broadly referring to
the effect of art elements, including the art-based design, activities, and the way of
thinking (Schmidt & Sipley, 2016).
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Why Arts
Although common sense describes arts as a tool to produce and construct
novel thinking, in regards to budget and financial prowess, art education cannot
compete with the large governmental funded Science and Math programs (Sousa &
Pilecki, 2013). However, current paradigms indicate the necessity of calling for arts in
modern classrooms (Eisner, 2004). Csikszentmihalyi (1997) reports that the arts can
generate a state of deep concentration during learning, thereby propelling creative
thinking. He emphasizes the value of the arts in cognition due to the emotional
responses, which can “…break through the gray affectless daily routines and expand
the range of what it means to be alive” (p. 36), stimulating the aspiration to be
innovative.
A growing amount of research has revealed the efficacy of arts to influence
versatile domains of learning, as schools have made an effort to increase the number
of students entering the STEM pipeline. Many arts advocates posed strong evidence
to argue that other than the importance it has for its own sake, art can significantly
improve learning in other disciplines and encourage students to engage in diverse
subjects more efficiently than traditional instructional techniques (Hardiman &
JohnBull, 2019).
Pedagogical Value of STEAM
Taken together, a wide variety of studies suggest that arts-integrated learning
within STEM not only improves academic achievement, it also fertilizes creativity,
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ignites interest, affects attitudes and modifies behaviors toward STEM subjects and
STEM-related career trajectories.
Creativity and STEAM
A lot of studies have been conducted to find out the effects of applying
STEAM during schooling. Many educators agree that STEAM education has an
affirmative positive influence on school education. Baek et al. (2011 & 2012) state
that the purpose of STEAM education in Korea is to stimulate deep fleeing and
scientific conscience of students, thereby providing motive instructions to all learners
in the related areas. Teaching Science and Art in an integrated manner can help
manage subjects of universal culture, and a STEAM centered model has been
established to illustrate the integration’s competency in stimulating creativity and
innovation, thinking critically, facilitating collaboration and teamwork, understanding
complex problems and the real world, and improving the wisdom of the students
(Oliveros-ruiz, 2019).
Burnaford et al. (2007) found that art can help students draw connections
among different disciplines because the transfer of knowledge and skills is being
prompted by arts integration. Anderson’s (2015) qualitative analyses reported that
after integrating dance and music into mathematics lessons for students with
disabilities over just one month periods, not only their mathematics achievement and
dance arts skills but also the social, emotional learning is dramatically improved.
Supported by Seelig (2017), the collaboration in diverse groups may serve as a
prerequisite for innovation. The art-integrated practice provides learners with an
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opportunity and the possibility to cooperate in flexible art projects with people from a
variety of backgrounds, blending various thoughts through interacting with diverse
participants. It also requires greater efforts for collaboration across different
disciplines and minds in STEM fields (Kijima & Sun, 2020). The products from the
composite effort are always ground breaking and tend to have a far-ranging social
impact (Diaz-Garcia et al., 2013). According to Kijima and Liu Sun (2020), inclusive,
interactive activities with teammates may benefit the conception of new ideas,
solutions, and development. The exploratory actions of practical findings and
discoveries could be more effective and profound. That is explained by Phillips et al.
(2009) and Levine et al. (2014) by the rationale that diverse opinions prefer to rely on
facts when making an evidenced decision. Additionally, the collaborative learning
style art projects facilitate has a substantial impact on the formation of team spirit,
which is essential for students’ future STEM pursuit and is widely recognized as one
of the most important skills to tackle challenges.
The arts-integrated science instruction is also recognized as beneficial to
learners’ long-term memory for science content by Hardiman et al. (2014, 2019). This
is proved by Teske and Pittman’s (2017) quasi-experimental study conducted recently.
Content-based assessments were applied to compare the recollection between students
from art-integrated and conventional learning groups. Although post-test results did
not differ statistically, the delayed post-test results indicated remarkable differences.
The statistically significant gain in learning for students who had the arts-integrated
lessons were observed.
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As the global challenges and risks are striking, the requirements of the STEM
workforce are demanding. Art, recognized as an indispensable element in the
construction of creativity, is responsible for productive thinkers and capable labor. In
the context of global development with complexity, the call for cultivation of twentyfirst-century skills is imperative. No longer is the mastery of knowledge and facts
acquired in STEM subjects alone enough. The innovative mindset and the flexibility
in problem-solving have been placed more value on. In this case, Hardiman and
JohnBull suggest that arts are essential both for academia and the workforce because
learners’ memory for content, engagement in learning progress, creative thinking
abilities, as well as problem-solving skills can be demonstrably cultivated by artbased instruction (2019).
Learning Achievement and STEAM
Scripp and Gilbert’s (2016) finding shows that the art literacy and mathematic
attainment of students were all increased over time after these students engaged in a
series of art-integrated lessons during their mathematic class, and that the levels of
understanding, competencies, and skills during these students’ learning progress were
statistically greater than those of students in control schools without art intervention.
They consequently developed a concept of “multiple literacy” to describe the shared
skills and enforced intellects gained by students with integral art elements into their
learning. Similarities were found in other studies. For instance, Yee-King et al. (2017)
reported higher grades were earned, and more sophisticated coding skills were
developed by the students who learned programming through an arts-integrated
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approach, compared with those learning in a conventional class.
Learning Interest and Cognition with STEAM
Kong and Huo’s (2014) empirical research for programming STEAM
activities for Korean students in five weeks science class demonstrates that the
interest and attitude of students toward scientific subjects has been improved
obviously. In addition, the qualitative data collected from female mathematicians’
dioramas project by Rule et al. (2016) implies that girl students were more motivated
by adding arts to the conventional learning, showing significantly higher levels of
creativity and cognitive skills. Oner et al. (2016) support the correspondent result by
their findings that the students from STEAM-project-based lessons are more likely to
believe that they have applied creativity to the classroom activities, resulting in a
dramatic increase in self-confidence for these STEM subjects. Moreover, a noticeable
raise in students’ awareness about self-orientation of biotechnological and medical
engineering careers was found by Lim et al. (2015) in the design-based STEAM
programs for students.
Connection with the World through STEAM
The practical application of STEAM subjects in real world has been
increasingly important because many human society-related global issues, such as
medical invention and climate change, are greatly associated with solutions derived
from STEM fields. Understanding how the prevalence of technology and science
affects human activities is the determinant to solve urgent global issues (Kijima &
Liu, 2020). And art might provide the possibility to establish the link between the
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acquisition of knowledge or skills and the impacts they would have on the large scale
of human society. However, some research found that different from students’ active
desire to participate in the practical art activities, the teachers’ manner of participation
is comparatively negative. Kong and Huo (2014) explain the main reason of the
relucted intention of teachers’ attributes from the lack of hands-on STEAM
educational guidance and experience during their pre-service and in-service period.
Female Underrepresentation in STEM
Due to the extreme gender gap in STEM fields, female group has not had the
same accessibility to the great revenues STEM has brought to global competition.
Moreover, research shows that many girls with STEM original preferences are more
likely to leave STEM areas when they are in the post-secondary education. The
female students’ low attendance within STEM classroom, especially at post-secondary
schools, is critically responsible for the negative impact on the comprehensive
economic development worldwide. According to the results of recent research, the
discrimination constructed under the social stereotype, the lack of role models,
influence from family and companions, the uneven allocation of educational resources
and barriers imposed on women’s vocational journey may contribute to the female’s
inadequate involvement in STEM fields.
Benevolent Discrimination
Due to the narrow definition of gender discrimination, Ceci et al (2009) lead to
their conclusion that prejudice and discrimination are “a historical rather than current
cause of women’s underrepresentation in STEM fields” (p. 32). However,
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discrimination and prejudice have exerted profound effects on the development of
girls both in “implicit and explicit” way (Vander et al. 2016, p. 6). From the belief of
Wang and Degol (2016), there are two forms of sexism: “the hostile” and “the
benevolent” and may dissuade many women from significantly pursuing STEM
fields, thereby effectively “keeping male-dominated fields male-dominated” (p. 122).
Both forms of sexism convey beliefs that men are superior to women, but while
hostile forms include “derogatory and exploitative views and behaviors” toward
women, benevolent includes “affectionate views and behaviors” toward female
(Wang and Degol, 2016, p. 10). Whether the bias is perceived as overt or covert, it
serves to keep women out of positions of power in the context of constitutional
society and eventually keep patriarchy firmly in a social structure. The ways in which
biases are perpetuated can be explained through the theory of social reproduction
where the social inequality between the dominant group and the marginalized group is
replicated itself across generations. Moreover, the ideology that “benevolent sexism”
(Swim et al., 2005, p. 407) is often ignored as forms of sexism or may not even be
perceived as detrimental to women makes the discrimination more negatively
influential to female students in their post-secondary education. For example, many
studies have shown that parents and teachers tend to underestimate girls’ math ability
despite the similar grades to boys’ gained by girls, to encourage boys more frequently
in math and science pursuits (Lubienski et al., 2013), and to attribute boys’ successes
in math “more to ability and failures in math more to lack of effort” (Tenenbaum,
2009, p. 451), while the opposite is believed to be true for girls.
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Gender Stereotype and Self-identity
All these discriminations can be derived from the gender stereotype
constructed by social structure. In the lens of social constructionism theory, the
stereotype is established by the minds of society where people attribute a certain
cognition to a group of individuals. That means an agreement is made in society
culturally and historically to give gender or certain subjects a specific value. In fact,
the stereotype in western culture that math and science are masculine is “so pervasive
that children as young as six subscribe to it” (Miller et al., 2015, p. 36). According to
the concept of “stereotype threat” (Spencer et al., 1999, p. 5), exposure to a negative
stereotype surrounding a task can actually cause a decrease in the performance of
individual attempting during the task. In other words, the stereotype of girls
incongruent to STEM subjects threatens the female students’ aspiration and selfidentity, deterring them from taking future challenges in STEM fields. Besides, this
females’ self-identity is continuously shaped by these stereotypes created by their
interaction with and observation of the people surrounding them.
Additionally, this self-identity can be enhanced and affirmed by the process of
“self-fulfilling prophecy” (Merton,1948, p. 195). For instance, if a girl is stereotyped
by the cognition that she is not competent for the STEM fields, the negative thought
may impact her emotion towards undertaking in STEM fields. Even though she has
some initial affective components of STEM, there is prejudice received against them.
Then the bias moves to a behavioral component that she might avoid engaging in
STEM subjects. Then, the stereotypes of gender and STEM might be perpetuated,
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enforcing the incapable sense of STEM subjects. That means the cognition feeds back
to the girl’s initial self-identity and affirms it by developing a self-fulfilling prophecy.
Deficiency of Role Models
The role models for girls play an indispensable part in the participation of girls
in STEM fields. Wang & Degol (2016) argue that girls may be reluctant to pursue
STEM subjects because of “a lack of female mentors, colleagues, and peers through
which they can establish a support system and a sense of connectedness” (p. 132).
That means role models, particularly those in close situations and similar background
to the girl students, may have significant influence on these girls’ decisions and
behaviours.
Elmore and Oyserman (2012) believe that gender identity is established early
and children of two years old become aware of the action implied by their genders.
They claim that people prefer identity congruent to identity incongruent behaviours
and are more likely to apply identity congruent lens to interpret the social and
physical world. From the identity-based motivation theory (Oyserman, Fryberg, &
Yoder, 2007), gender identity is not stable but socially constructed. That means the
identity congruent is contextual. Therefore, the manipulation of the content of identity
may exert a profound influence on female students’ behaviours and goals. The
experiments from Elmore and Oyserman (2012) show that “the subtle situational cues
about the link between the gender and the future success influence, not only on the
identity content, but more on the current effort of academic tasks” (p. 183), and the
influence of the link is “strong for both boys and girls” (p. 183) in school. In this
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condition, we may be able to generate these cues to lead female students’ active
participation in STEM fields. In this case, Wang and Degol (2016) argue that due to
the pervasive nature of gender stereotypes in STEM, girls may be more “susceptible
to social influences” in these related areas (p. 111). That means female students need
more motivation to be encouraged, and the “broader exposure to successful female
role models in STEM might encourage girls to reject the stereotype” (p. 133).
Besides, Blickenstaff (2005) suggests that the lack of gender equality in STEM is
reoriented to the absence of role models of women scientists and engineers in
education. It is increasingly accepted that female role models are effective in inspiring
girls’ pursuit of STEM-related trajectories (Cheryan et al., 2011). Therefore,
increasing the number of successful female scientists and engineers is importantly
supported in encouraging more female students to choose and retain in these areas
(Lockwood, 2006).
However, some conflicting results were found by another empirical study
conducted by Bettinger and Long (2005) who analysed a relatively large database
formulated by nearly 54,000 students. The study indicates that the effectiveness of the
role model was not evidenced in every subject. It was discovered “for certain subject
areas where women are under-represented, such as mathematics and geology, while in
others where women are also under-represented, such as engineering, physics, and
computer science, no statistically significant effects were found” (Zhang & Zhou,
2015, p. 106).
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Peer Influence
According to the gender differences discussed in past several decades, many
researchers found that the perceivers in their experiments generally assume that males
tend to be of agentic qualities and female communal. These two distinctions can be
interpreted from Bakan’s (1966) discussion that former ones are linked as selfassertion, self-expansion, and the motives to master, whereas the latter is manifested
by selflessness, care for needs, and desire to be at one with others. In this case, among
the young girls, the peer opinions and attitudes have been exerting influence on their
psychological situation and impel them to follow others.
Similarly, Milgram (2011) made a conclusion “Generally, girls prefer to have
the company of other girls, so it’s more effective to recruit them together in groups”
(p. 7). This was described by the researcher’s typical experiment: During the
enrollment process in an electronics academy, when the educator deliberately passed
the information about the first girls’ recruitment to other female students, the numbers
of female students had increased dramatically. However, the research of Steinberg and
Monahan (2007) showed a converse result that the “females are more resistant to peer
influence than males in general” (p. 1540) which needs future studies to explore more
discussions and clarifications.
Influence by Parents
Many research has shown that there are inadequate support and guidance for
girls with STEM desire from both schools and families, undoubtedly shaping female
students’ educational trajectories. For example, some researchers have found that
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differences in parental support for math and science occur at very young ages, with
parents discussing and explaining science content more frequently to young boys than
girls despite “a lack of gender differences in the number of child-initiated science
prompts” (Crowley et al. 2001, p. 259). In addition, these parental beliefs, in turn,
were “positively associated with children’s own math ability beliefs” (Jacobs &
Eccles, 1992, p. 933). These beliefs may be responsible for the original establishment
of the girl students’ self-confidence in STEM subjects as well as indicate the
relationship between female students’ STEM-aspiration and diverse parental
influence. Milgram (2011) also reported that females need to receive message
repeatedly that they can engage in STEM areas where their lives can be successfully
fulfilled. Austin and Sax (1996) justify it by the explanation, if their parents are
engineers, research scientists, or science practitioners in families, both male and
female children will be more likely to pursue careers in similar areas.
Equitable Orientation
It is struggling for female students to get equitable access to social resources
as their male counterparts in the current educational and academic environment
(David, 2015) where the creativity and enthusiasm of women towards STEM is
frequently stifled. The allocation of cultural capital is inequitable in current society,
especially in the school environment. For example, patriarchy can be easily found in
the leadership in the educational system as well as in the employment of STEM fields
(Lendák-Kabók, 2021).
Taking the distinctions of girls and boys’ learning preferences into account, the
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diverse learning strategies should be adopted in educational system. Margolis and
Fisher (2001) indicate that males and females have different learning styles, so what
appeals to them and what engages them in STEM is different. Nass and Moon’s
(2000) study shows the related results that girls perceive computers as a tool to
undertake work in reality; whereas their counterparts tend to treat it as a technology to
command. Similarly, Milgram (2011) concludes that “the best way to attract girls to
STEM classes is to emphasize how the program can help others” (p. 8). In order to
achieve this goal, the equity-oriented educational practice should be ensured.
Moreover, Johnson claims that equity-centered leadership requires the effort of
principals to transform the school environment into an inclusive space to promote
equitable teaching and learning for all students regardless of their gender and
backgrounds (2018).
In this case, the educational equity should be necessarily adopted by educators
to provide tailored pathways for female students to approach their STEM goals.
According to Dasgupta and Stout (2014), girls have more enthusiasm than boys in
instruction when it is taught from an applied, hands-on perspective. Therefore,
providing these experiences is useful to keep girls interested in the STEM field.
Compared with the specific pedagogies, the benefits of mentorship and role models
provided by principals, teachers, communities, and families are consistently
emphasized.
Moreover, female students’ expectations for individual achievement may set
the tone for girls’ future career selection. However, the barriers for female employees
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in STEM fields deter women from engaging in these areas. For example, when female
and male applicants with equal performance on an arithmetic task applied for a
hypothetical job, “male candidates were twice as likely to be hired as females”
(Reuben et al., 2014, p. 69). Furthermore, as women begin to focus on familial
obligations, new obstacles to their STEM achievement arise. STEM fields are rapidly
changing and require a “substantial time commitment” (Lubinski et al., 2006, p.113).
This makes it difficult for women to take maternity leave and maintain the
productivity levels as their male counterparts. Ley and Hamilton (2010) claim that
men and women “have never got equal opportunities at all stages of their careers” (p.
1473). These glass ceilings for women are so pervasive that they exert a negative
influence on girls’ educational decisions and career selection. Feminist perspectives
offer key insights into this inequality. From this lens, the gender disparities in STEM
can be attributed to the gender inequality inherent to patriarchal capitalist society and
advocating on achieving equality. When there are limited social resources and
inequitable practices between women and men, the conflict theory (Turner, 2005) may
also explain that the unequal access to the valuable resources in society, such as
education, leading to a disparity in leaners’ STEM participation and limits female’
access to the equivalent achievement as males.
Conclusion
According to these studies, although women have made tremendous
achievements in many disciplines during the past serval decades, their progress in
STEM is seriously uneven compared with men’s. Diverse sources of literature have
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been drawn on to concern female students’ underrepresentation and analyze the
underlying reasons under social, and educational considerations to explore the explicit
and implicit perspectives, aiming to raise females’ enrollment, performance, and
perseverance in STEM subjects which could bring benefits to the development of both
women and STEM fields currently predominated by men. Therefore, there has been a
pressing need to address the social and educational issues about females’
underrepresentation in a more holistic way, emphasising on the prosocial attitudes and
behavior fostered in females and adding art elements from various forms would be a
promising propellant with strong reliability (Kijima & Liu Sun, 2020).
Female Group and STEAM
Although women have demonstrated better performance, aspiration,
discipline, and master of various strategies in study and career that traditionally have
not been recognized as suitable for females (Duarte et al., 2011), the gender gap
persists in these career choices. According to the OECD (2015), only one in five
students who graduated in the engineering fields were women. And the disparity
keeps striking in the future career where the vicious circle is formed and aggravate the
gender gap in these areas. Therefore, the proliferation of new products and new
initiatives geared toward bringing more females into STEM domains and amplifying
their STEM inclinations are urgently required by both academia and market,
increasingly attracting the public attention. Leading high-tech companies rely on
diversity to maintain and gain the technical competitiveness in global development
(Ilumoka, 2012). In this case, implementation of STEAM model under the context of
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education to improve gender differences and recruit more talented female students in
STEM-related fields is necessary, as it could offer a platform for the economic
development internationally (Oliveros-Ruizl, 2019).
Research shows that minority groups can particularly experience learning
benefits when incorporating art-elements in STEM fields. Rabalais (2014) advocates
the point by neurological research and multifaceted theories that the marriage of arts
and science can saliently enhance learning and close achievement gaps between
students of various gender, race, and poverty levels. According to the statistics shown
in the report of Halvorsen et al. (2019), there are obvious differences between genders
in the diverse interests of subjects outside school. 41% of the parents with boys
surveyed said their children show the most interest in technology/computing activities
outside of school, compared to 18% of girls’. In contrast, 45% of parents with girls
reported that their children show the most interest in art outside of school, compared
to 10% of parents of boys’. This indicates that art would have the potentials to attract
girls’ natural attention more than boys’. That means adding art elements to the STEM
subjects previously unpopular among female students is predicable to regain the
preference from girls. According to Halvorsen et al. (2019), incorporating art
disciplines in STEM learning “does motivate the feminine gender to show interest,
develop innovative abilities, confidence and self-realization” (p. 4).
To foster the insertion of women in the productive sector of STEM, thereby
serving as the fundamental element to facilitate economic development, the OECD
has established educational policies for Latin America based on the STEAM model
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which combines diverse content accentuating the pedagogical strategies to achieve the
goals of avoiding desertion of their STEM aspiration as well as attract more women
into STEM fields (Oliveros-Ruizl, 2019). Findings from Kijima and Sun’s (2020)
study shows that the adoption of the thinking project they designed embedded with art
component can effectively cultivate a greater sense of confidence among female
students in STEM, which has important implications for supporting the young women
fulfilling their STEM aspiration. Oliveros-Ruiz1 (2019) proposed to include a
STEAM model in the Schools of Engineering to increase preference and enrollment
of women in this area of knowledge.
Traditional STEM curricular is historically not presented in the context of realworld applications, society’s service, and the needs of daily life which are the
indispensable factors attracting the female population’s enthusiasms (Ilumoka, 2012).
Kijima and Liu Sun (2020) employ a complementary education of STEAM, focusing
on design thinking, a method distinguished from inquiry-based and project-based
learning, which has the core of empathy to ignite female students' interest. Empathy is
an essential component in supporting engagement in STEAM fields (Sun, 2017).
During Kijima and Liu Sun’s program, the integral art element impels girls to get
inspiration by design of interview to empathize with the user, investigating deeply
into the users’ real needs. In this case, solutions that even users may not have realized
they need can be created (2020). The result reported that increased confidence in
creativity and higher level of interest in STEM subjects among female students were
saliently found. Women, with STEM intentions, are predictably equipped with the
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apprehension of the complexity of the world, adoption of the current signatures,
acquisition of the knowledge, and harvest of the real experience by integrated art
practice to gain their position, exert leadership of STEM societies and to contribute to
their nations (Oliveros-Ruizl, 2019).
Chachra (2015) stated that STEM celebrates maker, but to be a maker is
historically considered as a masculine pursuit. Schmidt and Sipley (2016) explain that
“an overlooked reason for underestimated creative capacity of female is that making
is originally referred to tangible and three-dimensional things that supported by
technological skills” (p. 100). However, the intangible creation produced by aesthetic
appreciation and real empathy is undervalued. For instance, the digital culture made
by women through social media mostly meets negligence. Since the female
candidates’ multiple creativity and innovation gained through various forms of art
practice could be all reinvigorated in STEAM education, it profoundly provides
female students a platform to not only embrace benefits of advanced technology but
also imagine new possibilities of success, assert control over their own lives, fulfill
their desire and aspiration, and eventually have a part to play in current society
(Boyed, 2014).
Theoretical Framework
The interdisciplinary learning framework is considered as a critical theoretical
foundation for the application of STEAM in education. Interdisciplinary learning is
based on an approach that integrates two or more subject areas, the arts and
engineering for instance, into a more meaningful association that enhances and
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enriches the learning within a particular subject (You, 2017). where the mutual
interaction and cooperative potentials are prompted. Through this integration,
interdisciplinary learning could facilitate the thinking process in STEM by
“incorporating the arts through the process of critical thinking, deductive reasoning,
and reasoning by analogy” (Wajngurt & Sloan, 2019, p. 18). It is also thought that an
effective way to learn about phenomena in the real world could adopt an
interdisciplinary approach (You, 2017) by employing concepts and practices from
STEAM learning. In this case, movements to include art and design elements in
traditional STEM education have built on existing models of the interdisciplinary
curriculum (Costantino, 2017), and this learning approach (STEAM) has provided a
rationale for understanding the big picture of the perilous STEM issues, culminating
in a more reasonable application which can positively affect the real world. According
to Wajngurt and Sloan (2019), adding the arts to STEM would increase
interdisciplinary practitioners by a natural awareness of blending arts and design in
the original rigor of learning, thereby facilitating a better understanding of STEM
subjects which can “take on a life of its own" (p. 19). Under this theoretical
framework, some universities have even developed a multidisciplinary curriculum,
which is a model intending to foster the creative thinking by combining STEM
subjects with the arts and humanities (Madden et al., 2013).
The theoretical foundation of female students' underrepresentation mainly
draws from identity-based motivation (IBM) theory. The theory explains: people
prefer to act in ways that feel in line with important social identities, such as gender,
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and it focuses on the prediction that gender identity is dynamically constructed from
situational cues (Elmore & Oyserman, 2015). From this lens, the gender disparities in
STEM can be attributed to the environment where they are subjected to some
sociological barriers. Therefore, the motivation female students can get from their
observation impels them to identify themselves under the behaviors of others within
the similar situations, such as same gender.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
The purpose of this study is to diminish the gender disparity in STEM through
the exploration of the barriers that women encounter and to associate girls and women
with STEM achievement through art integration. Guided by this aim, the study seeks
to first identify and explore the factors that contribute to the lower enrollment of
female students in STEM subjects. Second, the study will investigate whether the
STEAM-oriented practices in post-secondary school leads to a positive influence, in
terms of interest, attitudes, self-realization, confidence, and creative capacity. Third,
the study aims to determine whether such initiatives have removed barriers that
prevent or discourage women engaging in STEM fields. The goal is to find ways to
remove the impediments that prevent women with STEM inclination from
maintaining their trajectory, pursuing STEM aspirations, and fulfilling their potential.
It also seeks to diversify the workforce in STEM by increasing the recruitment and
retention of women into the STEM field. This can be achieved by informing future
policy and practice through the identification of the pedagogical values of STEAM.
This study is dedicated to exploring insights and setting the research directions
surrounding three concerns: (1) the possible underlying factors that impede female
students’ attendance in the STEM field, (2) how STEAM practice address factors that
impede female engagement in STEM, and (3) the relationship between increased
exposure of females to arts and the disproportionate female representation in STEM
fields.
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Research Questions
To fulfil the purpose, the current study seeks to answer three research
questions:
1. What are the main factors that influence female students’ engagement with,
perceptions of, and level of success in STEM subjects?
2. How does art-integration impact female students’ engagement with,
perceptions of, and level of success in STEM subjects?
3. How does STEAM education affect female students’ performance and pursuit
in the STEM area?
Method
The proposed study has two objectives: to explore the underlying reasons of
female students’ underrepresentation in STEM fields and to examine the relationship
between STEAM education practice and the female students’ engagement in STEM
subjects. A qualitative data collection can best serve the needs of this proposed study.
Inductive and deductive reasoning, in combination with a qualitative approach, can
help answer research questions. Diverse interviews were conducted among the
different representative groups, hopefully, to examine “attitudes, beliefs, opinions, or
practices” (Creswell, 2015, p. 439). Additionally, interviews suitably match this
research’s purpose because they offer the accessibility to more relevant and direct
insights into participants’ perceptions and personal feelings through these interplayed
thoughts during the conversation between interviewers and respondents (May, 1998).
Guided by the research questions, and to reach the objectives of this study, a
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focus group interview was applied to eight enrolled female students of civil
engineering and electrical engineering at a reputable engineering college in Xi’an city
in China. This was done to investigate intrapersonal and interpersonal factors that
may influence women’s choice of STEM courses. For this purpose, semi-structured
questions were generated to explore the experiences of their learning in school, the
inspiration for their academic decisions, and their expectations of future employment.
Then, several one-on-one interviews were organized among four instructors—three
females and one male—from civil engineering and electrical engineering in the same
college and three staff members of a civil engineering design company in the same
city—two females and one male. In this phase, other open-ended questions were
constructed to explore five themes: (1) the challenges women may encounter during
their STEM engagement, (2) the expectation for females both in STEM academia and
workforce market, (3) the self-realization and strength female acquired through art
integrated curriculum, (4) the intelligence power the STEM-related fields need on
priority, and (5) the barriers women may inevitably encounter in STEM employment.
Participants
The researcher typically selected and studied samples from populations in an
engineering college which has a high reputation in engineering education and has
cultivated a large number of qualified workers in the STEM-related labor market and
a civil engineering design company which comprises abundant experts in engineering
field. The participants consisted of four female students majoring in electrical
engineering and four female students in civil engineering, one female and one male
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instructors from civil engineering, two female instructors from electrical engineering
of the engineering college, and three staff members (one male administrator and two
female designers) from the civil engineering design company. The college has
conducted and promoted STEAM education for more than ten years and has a high
reputation and significant influence in STEAM promotion in engineering education of
Xi’an city. The company has also gained high vocational prestige in bridge and road
designing market and highly emphasizing on the creativity. The diversity of
participants might provide more representative and multi-faced perspectives,
contributing to a reliable data for this research. Eight female students participated in
the focus group discussion, four of whom had just begun their university four months
before, and the other four were in their third academic year at this college. Students’
attitudes and performance in STEM learning of the two groups with different learning
periods and the accumulated experience of STEAM courses have been explored in
this discussion. The focus group discussion has revealed some underestimated factors
that might affect girls’ STEM ambitions and the negligent motives that art could bring
to female students. Other participants had one-on-one interviews individually.
Detailed information about women’s challenges and strength in STEM pursuit both in
academic and employment environment as well as women’s potential and possibilities
during the arts-integrated instruction have been investigated.
Data Collection
According to the diverse groups of interviewees chosen in this research, the
qualitative data collection was divided into two forms: individual one-on-one
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interviews and focus group discussion, both conducted by semi-structured questions.
Individual Interviews
The individual one-on-one interviews were conducted to provide the
comparable, reliable and comprehensive qualitative data on research purpose to
examine the relationship between STEAM educational practice and STEM-inclined
female participants’ decision-making, self-confidence construction, learning interests,
and individual achievements in STEM fields. These interviews consist of several
open-ended questions, aiming to collect data regarding participants’ backgrounds, artbased educational practices they have experienced, how the art-intervention
influences females’ performance, their readiness for STEM-related careers, personal
perceptions of STEAM-based practices, and the vocational role women would play in
workforce. Their conceptions regarding what constitute an ideal learning environment
for females were additionally collected.
Participants, including four instructors at Xi’an Railway Vocational &
Technical Institute and three staff members related to a STEM career of CSCEC
AECOM consultants company, engaged in the one-on-one interviews individually.
These individual interviews had been conducted at the participants’ offices during
March 2021. Two parts of open-ended questions were asked to investigate the
perceptions, experience, and challenges of females in STEM fields and the artintegration practice.
The semi-structured interviews adopted in this study have been introduced
more flexibility during the interviewing proceeding to obtain in-depth and some
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unexpected data, especially when respondents showed high interests in some specific
directions or questions. Bryman (2004) further states that in-depth interviews can
more easily elicit rich information, particularly in feminist research, because they
facilitate attention to be paid to interviewees’ verbal and facial reactions by
researchers.
Focus Group Discussion
The focus group discussion belongs to qualitative interviews. More than
asking open-ended questions without response options and listens to and records the
comments of the interviewees, new insights and extensive data were also expected to
be revealed and promoted from the conversational interaction among these
interviewed female students (Creswell, 2015).
The Focus group discussion was organized at one of the meeting room at
Xi’an Railway Vocational & Technical Institute on Thursday, March 11th, 2021, at
1:00 P.M. Four first-year female students and four third-year female students who
major in either civil engineering or electrical engineering attended the focus group
discussion. Some semi-structured questions about female students’ attitudes, learning
experience, challenges, and personal academic or career plans surrounding their
STEM and STEAM education were asked to guide the discussion. Additional quick
introductions between the researcher and participants were first adopted before the
discussion to help break the ice, as well as provided a more realistic picture of
participants’ status in STEM and STEAM education.
The discussion questions were constructed by researcher to explore the
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participants’ perspectives of their academic choices, the challenges they have
encountered during study journey, the experience they gained from arts to enhance
their learning, and the plans they persist for future career aspirations.
Data Analysis
The qualitative data was carefully analysed to explore the relationship between
STEAM practice and females’ STEM performance as well as the neglected factors
that may contribute to the female underrepresentation in STEM fields. First, the voice
of responses of participants and the interaction among researcher and participants
both in one-on-one interviews and the focus group discussion were transcribed into
text record. Second, the handwritten notes were also processed by the researcher into
an electronic form for future analysis as well as to stimulate new findings.
The focus group had lasted for approximately 90 minutes, and the one-on-one
interviews had taken around 40 minutes separately. The focus group discussion and
the individual interviews were guided by open-ended questions and recorded with a
digital recording device. To promote understanding and provoke more in-depth
discussion, Chinese was adopted as the primary language to communicate. After that,
the researcher had translated these data into English to transcribe them to text record
for analysis.
Ethical Consideration
The process of collecting data of this research was operated after the approval
of the Research Ethics Board (REB) at the University of Windsor. The researcher also
obtained permissions from the educational institution, company and participants to get
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access to the information. According to Gass and Mackey (2005), research that
involves human beings should provide them with informative consent, which is
sufficient and highlights participants’ voluntary participation. Because the participants
are all above 18 years old, the researcher has provided all the participants with
informative recruitment letters and consent forms to inform them about the purpose,
procedure, and the potential risks and benefits of this research. For the focus group
discussion conducted among eight female students, permissions from their instructors,
and principal of the college were also secured before conducting the research. The
participants were also informed of the rights that they could voluntarily attend this
research, refuse to answer the questions which might bring uncomfortable feelings, as
well as withdraw from the research before the completion of data analysis. All the
data has been confidentially stored in the researcher’s password-protected computer.
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Chapter 4: Results
Information collected from the focus group discussion and the one-on-one
interviews was categorized into two parts to show in this flowing section: The factors
of female underrepresentation in STEM and the influence of STEAM practice on
female students and professionals.
The Summary of Focus Group’s Results
The Influential factors of Female Underrepresentation in STEM
Focus group participants identified the following factors as their primary
concerns that influenced their initial academic focuses, when they chose STEM path
to attend the tertiary education.
Stereotype of female identity and STEM. All participants in this focus group
mentioned the STEM subjects were more suitable for male. They all agreed that the
requirements of STEM placed more value on the logical thinking than the
imagination, and boys may perform better at solving problems with more logical
perspectives than girls. In this case, these female student participants thought they
needed to devote more efforts and time to achieve the same goal as their male
counterparts. In addition, when asked the possible reason behind the phenomena, six
participants responded that boys had the natured ability of logical thinking and girls
were born to be sensitive with subjective feeling which was not helpful to STEMrelated study. Although other two girls held the view that women and men had no
differences in their learning abilities when they were born, the disparities between two
genders obviously developed during their growth. One student said:
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I think boys are good at STEM subjects by nature. I have noticed the
phenomena since I was in primary school. I was always the top one student in
my class then, but I have never got the highest grade in mathematics. One boy
who was naughty and often blamed for his disruptive behavior by our head
teacher always got the highest score with an ease. I was very confused because
he seemed not to study hard. I could only attribute this to his natured math
talents.
Another girl echoed her:
I liked physics more than other subjects when I was in high school. I could get
the highest grades in math. However, based on my experience in STEM fields,
I sometimes felt very disappointed because my boy classmates can get the
same score as mine in final tests, but with fewer efforts.
Seven participants stated that STEM subjects were much more complicated
and demanding than other subjects, such as liberal arts, but all of them believed that
they did better in STEM-related subjects than their boy classmates. Five participants
mentioned the STEM subjects were designed for rigorous people who did not use
subjective opinions when solving problems. Two participants claimed that the keys to
master STEM were objective observation and circumspect calculation. However, none
of the eight participants believed girls have these STEM capacities as natural talents.
The reason why they chose the STEM path in university was just because they hated
memorizing, which was considered necessary for learning liberal arts by most of
them. One girl said after listening:
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I had encountered the similar phenomena in my high school, so I totally agree
the view that males tend to be objective when staying in the complicated
environment. In contrast, females prefer to use their instincts within same
situation. That is why boys around me mostly like STEM subjects. The STEM
requires exact calculation and logical thinking which can be easily found in boys’
learning preference.
Role models and peer influence. More than half of the participants reported
that they did not have a sense of belonging in STEM fields. The other three
participants also indicated that they usually felt lonely when pursuing STEM
achievement. All the girls recognized themselves as minorities in the learning process
of their majors. Two freshmen participants even showed regrets about choosing their
majors because they felt uncomfortable sitting in a 51 students’ classroom only with
two girls. The four participants from the third year confirmed the same genderdiscrepancy issue they had in their classes, but none of them reported anxieties about
the gender gap in numbers as the two first-years did. Instead, two civil engineering
participants showed privilege and confidence about their learning ability due to their
identity as members of the minority in STEM learning.
I do not like the atmosphere in my class. They are all boys and only two girls
sitting among them and our teachers are all males too. Although another girl
and I always sit together, it still makes me feel exclusionary in these classes. I
am actually considering change my major recently.
The similar concern was mentioned by another girl from civil engineering:
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I am really worried about my future. There are so many boys in civil
engineering which means more male candidates are needed than females in the
labor market. My teacher also told us that the boys would have more
opportunities in employment than girls, so we girls had better accept the first
job offer we received because that might be our only chance to be employed.
Participants all reported that they would be inevitably influenced by other
female peers, mentors and role models. When asked their opinions about role models,
these girl respondents admitted that there were not enough female role models in their
educational environment. When discussing the successful female engineers, five of
them showed strong interests in talking about these role models’ stories and believed
that they might show more perseverance in their programs if they could have more
successful female mentors related to their major surrounding. One participant from
electrical engineering shared her feeling about major:
I choose this college and my major following my parents’ suggestion. They
said I would be employed easily in electrical engineering field. But I do not
think so. The competitiveness in this field is fierce. It is tough for us to stand
out because we rarely possess the sense of belonging or the support of
companions.
One girl studying civil engineering also confirmed her teacher’s influence on
her course learning as a role model:
My teacher of structural theory is a woman who always encouraged us to stay
in STEM. I believed she likes girl students more…… She tells us that we have
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already had more intellectual competency than boys in civil engineering
because it is a male-dominated field, but we survived. I believe her because
she is a successful female in STEM with more knowledge than male teachers.
The course of structural theory is considered very difficult, but I can get the
highest grades in her class, and I think I am capable of the future career’s
requirement.
Implicit discrimination. Six participants implied their biased experience
during the STEM learning. Except for one girl who thought the discrimination came
from her relatives, the other five girl students all claimed they were discriminated
against by their previous teachers. Two participants insisted that there was no
discrimination towards them during STEM study. Nevertheless, after listening to
others’ discussions, they both indicated they had been in the similar situation before.
Discriminations from high school teachers were most frequently mentioned in this
conversation. All the participants implied the crucial and influential roles that teachers
can play in formulating their academic identities. However, none of them proposed
either the implicit or explicit discriminations from teachers of their current college.
When I was in high school, one of my math teachers complained that it took
him more time to teach girls than boys in math, only because I asked him
about one math question twice. I was furious about his words and felt very
disappointed about myself too.
Another girl shared the similar depressed feeling by talking about her high
school study:
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My physics teacher in high school was a woman but she praised boy students
more frequently than girls. I liked physics so I devoted more effort to this
subject then. When I first got the only 100, a perfect mark, in one important
test, she did not praise me at all. To my surprise, she silently checked my
paper in front of the class several times. She might think I was cheating and I
had lost my interest in physics since that moment.
One third year students from civil engineering added:
When I entered this college to study civil engineering, some of my relatives
criticized my choice. They said the study of STEM is very tough for a girl and
I would suffer as competing with males. Although I am always the top student
in my class, they insist their opinions every time we met. To be honest, I was
not afraid about my future at beginning but I start to feel worried to some
extent after constantly hearing what they said.
After listening to others’ discussions, one girl student shared her experience in
primary school:
I am not sure whether it is discrimination or not. When I was in primary
school, I had a massive passion for coding. Yet, my teacher told me that I
should not spend too much time on it. He did not even recommend me to join
the code training group, an extracurricular club for coding competition, which
was consist of all boys. He explained that girls would lose interest in computer
science soon.
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The Impact of STEAM Practice on Female Students
Although the participants’ college has been adopting STEAM education for
years, four participants in the first semester were not familiar with the concept of artintegration education. Nevertheless, when STEAM was described by the researcher,
they all responded they had been involved in STEAM classes in this college. Four
other girl students from the third academic year reported that they had been
sustainedly guided by instruction with art-integral elements and clearly understood
what subjects STEAM represented, even though their teachers had never mentioned
STEAM concepts in class. Their self-reflection about these art-integral classes and the
possible benefits they had received during these classes had been discussed in the
focus group, and the results of this exploratory discussion were summarized into three
main themes as follows.
Image of STEM and females’ interest. Eight participants all expressed that
their attitudes towards STEM subjects in current tertiary education have been changed
compared with those in their high schools. They concluded that STEM used to be a
monotonous and demanding domain for leaners and was inundated with calculation,
equations and stern learning steps. Six participants admitted that they chose their
majors (civil engineering and electrical engineering) of this college for better
opportunities to earn a living, with the graduation certificates of the college who had a
high reputation in engineering. These girls did not have strong passion in their majors
before deciding what they would lean in college. Other two participants explained that
they performed much better in STEM-related subjects than other non-STEM courses,
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which rendered them to choose STEM path. One first-year student said:
I heard the students from this college can be directly introduced to many
engineering companies with high level of salary because of its high reputation.
The supply of graduates of my major can not even meet the demand of the
labor market. So, I will have more confidence to select jobs if I graduate here.
Another first-year thought hard working was also important in gaining
females’ competitiveness in STEM areas:
I applied to this college for the same reason. But I think I need to work very
hard because STEM subjects are comparatively more difficult. It requires me
to be extremely prudent to learn relative knowledge because STEM has the
rigorous nature.
However, the four third-year students showed enthusiasm more obviously in
what they had been learning than the first-year students. These third-year participants
responded more quickly and talked more about the courses they were having. Two of
them from the civil engineering even shared specialist details on how they had their
hands-on activities of bridge modeling. The two girls from electrical engineering also
explained deeply about their favorite parts of some art-integrated classes.
I just attended a design competition last week and got the third place. I have
modified the paper bridge models we made in our structural theory classes.
That is a really good one and we put so much effort in it. It is beautiful.
Although made of paper, it can still hold an adult…… I think I may make a
perfect one next time with other materials……. It is challenging but really
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interesting.
One girl elaborated the drawing element in one of her class with affection:
I like my circuit design class most, especially the drawing part. Because of my
artistic background, I can draw current maps in different styles. I am
fascinated in this part where you can share your drawings with others. Some of
my classmates have both excellent competency in current knowledge and the
aesthetic ability. We really enjoy these vivid works.
Although the four first-year students did not show so much enthusiasm in their
current STEM learning as the third-years during discussion, they still indicated
distinct curiosities to experience more art-integral practices in their future learning.
They admitted that they had never thought STEM knowledge could be imparted with
art intervention before they entered the college. They all hold the positive views of the
art-integration adopted in their classes, expecting to access more interesting aspects of
STEAM subjects.
We had seldom conducted experiments of chemistry and physics in high
school, but we do abundant experiments here. I was not accustomed to this
learning mode at first because they seemed not to fit in the exams. Now I
changed my view. The experiments are useful, helping me master the content
of classes more quickly and clearly. I think I get addicted to these interesting
experiments.
Besides, discussion of the focus group also indicated that all these girl
participants had strong passion in aesthetic elements. All of them spent much time
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discussing colors, patterns and styling when sharing their favorite engineering design
classes. Six of them admitted they were attracted by the drawing activities and the
craft making practice when they enrolled in the current subjects. Other two said it was
the pervious students’ aesthetic engineering work that brought them to their current
subjects with new perspectives of what they could learn.
Every time when I am having my geohydrology class, I feel really excited.
That is so strange. I mean I used to be tense and stressed during STEM classes
since there are abound of unintelligible knowledge and tough problems which
require my full attention. But now I realized STEM can be relaxing.
Self-confidence and females’ strength in STEM. All girl participants from
the third-year claimed that their self-evaluation had grown as pursuing STEM
aspiration since they engaged in STEAM education practice. Three of them expressed
that they would persist in STEM fields and one indicated her priority of finding a
stable job regardless of STEM-related or not, whereas only one participant from firstyear group explicitly confirmed her confidence in STEM pursuit.
I have high marks in hands-on activities. That means I am in the advantageous
position of making something new. I think I am capable for a designer’s job. I
also believe in my STEM competency with assistance by art integration. I
hope art talents would be appreciated by my future employer as well.
Six female participants believed that girls have more advantages in arts-related
subjects. Two of them thought that girls have the inborn talent in art, while four others
believed that girls had more art experience since they contacted aesthetic elements in
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daily life more frequently than boys. All eight girl students reported that they had
received art training in their early education either by parents or schools. And the art
elements had brought them confidence by granting a sense of authority to control the
complicated issues around and their own lives.
Girls are better at arts than boys. I think girls may have innate intuition of
aesthetic sense. Design is more attractive to me than mechanism during the
learning of this semester, because I can complete tasks in designing class
effortlessly which including lager amount of art elements.
Another girl student from civil engineering was confident in her art ability by
telling us her early art training experience:
There are diverse types of arts adopted in my classes, ranging from drawing to
crafting. I think I can master them well. I had attended art class when I was a
kid. Most of the girls around me have the experience in art class after school,
but boys may not have so much art-training opportunities because there are
always overwhelming numbers of girls in my art classes in my memory.
Another girl from the same major also expressed her affective emotion for
artistic designing:
Although I know there are a few female architects, I still want to be an
excellent bridge designer. You know, the combination of my aesthetic value
and my accumulated STEM knowledge can give me a strong support.
The results also indicate that the girl students of the third-year have
constructed more evident STEM self-identity than those of the first-year. Four
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participants from the third-year all reported that they feel positive regarding their
engineering capacities of being famous designers in the future. In comparison, the
four girl students from the first year indicated they will be satisfied if they could find
stable jobs immediately after graduation, no matter what kinds of jobs.
It is not necessary to be a STEM related job. My dream is to find a stable job
which can bring me a stable life. To be honest, if I put most of my energy to
my future family, I believe that would be more worthwhile.
Creativity and professional prosperity. Participants spent the most time
discussing the topic of their future careers. In general, the four girl students of the
third-year showed to be more positive towards their job prosperities and opportunities
than those of the first-year. Two participants from the civil engineering focused on the
ability of being creative in future STEM-related jobs. They explicitly verified that
they have found their diverse potentials in STEAM learning programs. Other two
from the electrical engineering also explained their performance in art-integrated
practice during STEM classes where they become more confident to cope with the
future challenges by developed creativity and imagination.
My mind has been opened through the art-activities of our classes. I now
realize I have a highly creative strength. That may be a valuable asset for me to
stand out in STEM fields where men have dominated for a long time.
One girl from electrical engineering delightfully described one of her STEAM
based class:
I was impressed and inspired deeply by one class last semester. In that class,
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we were guided to make some electronic cloth. I used the metal materials to
make a fashion dress with shinning fibers. That made me realize that I can
contribute to the electrical area in so many ways.
These female participants also interpreted the art-integral classes as practical
and productive to cultivate their innovation, giving them an edge. They thought the
reason why males fit in STEM fields is that their thinking styles and physical qualities
meet the requirements of STEM jobs which are considered physically demanding and
objectively developing. However, after being exposed to the art-integration in their
STEM learning, they constructed some new perspectives towards STEM jobs. All
girls of the third-year and one of the first-year tended to believe that creativity is
highly and extensively needed in STEM fields where they can demonstrate the girls’
potentials and genius in innovation which were empowered by art-intervention in
their STEM classes. Yet, three other girls of first-year still thought the productivity is
the first priority in development of STEM-related careers.
My parents do not support me to take a STEM-related job because working in
STEM fields is strenuous. Girls do not belong to these fields due to our
physical inferiority and family responsibility. But now I realize creativity is an
essential and indispensable part of STEM requirements. Since the sustainable
development of STEM relies on innovation more, females can contribute more
than males.
The Findings of Individual Interviews
Four instructors from civil engineering and electrical engineering of the
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engineering college together with three staff members from the civil engineering
design company who focuses on bridges and roads design associated with lighting
design participated in seven one-on-one interviews individually. Some open-ended
questions regarding the potential factors impacting female students’ low attendance in
STEM fields and the promising influences of art-integration on females pursing in
STEM areas were extensively explored. The findings were categorized and analyzed
into two sections as follows.
Inhibitions of Females’ STEM Pursuit
The STEM identity and females’ self-perception. The responses of these
interviewees indicate that there is a conflict between STEM identity and the selfidentity of females. The normal ways of rearing boys and girls are quite different in
Chinese context. The disparity in cultivation reinforces the gap of self-perception
concerning genders. One female instructor from electrical engineering said,
when I was a kid, my parents always told me the girls have to act like a
girl……do some quiet and stable jobs. Even though I am working as a STEM
teacher now, I used to dream being a famous city lightening designer. Because
of the stability of working in college, I finally chose to be a college lecturer.
One civil engineering instructor mentioned the parental influence on her girl
students’ vocational pursuit:
Many girl students told me that their parents strongly advised them not to take
challenging jobs when they approached graduation, which interestingly
contradicted their original view because most parents used to encourage their
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daughter to study hard and excel their boy counterparts at first. But they still
thought girls are suitable with stable jobs by heart. In this case, personal
development is usually not my girl students’ priority.
Parental style is only one influential factor coming from cultural aspects that
affects the construction of women’s self-perception The main factors are derived from
the social aspects. All these interviewees agreed that there is a common sense that
men and women have inborn differences in behaviors and cognitions. Therefore, boys
and girls should be cultivated with discrete concentrations. As a result, they are
guided to separated growing paths. One interviewee from the civil engineering
company shared her experience,
I intend to ignite my daughter’s passion for architectures. However, it is hard.
When I took my daughter to the toy stores, she often selected toys like cute
kitchen toys and dolls. At first, I thought she does not like Legos but finally
she told me her teacher said the grey Legos are for boys and the pink dolls are
for girls, so she gave up the interest in selecting Legos in grey aisles.
These conversations also revealed that the STEM has a particular identity or
standard among all the interviewees. They acknowledged the essential role STEM
identity can play in one’s aspiration in STEM fields. All female interviewees proposed
that they hardly generate the sense of belonging to STEM fields although some of
them had worked in STEM-related fields for more than a decade. Additionally, the
determinant of the feeling of misfit is derived from the incompatibility between
female identity constructed during the growth and the STEM identity formulated in
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the social environment. One female interviewee from the company responded like
this,
I think STEM is a male, but I am a female. Although I worked very well with
my male colleagues, I still felt excluded and sometimes even incompetent.
There are also way many male leaders around me. I felt uncomfortable when
sharing my personal experience and feelings during program proceeding,
because, it is hard for them to understand my concerns. Furthermore, most of
our company’s customers and partners from other civil engineering fields are
male too, which has aggravated my incompatible sense.
Inaquetable motivation of environment and instruction. When asked about
the motivation they gained from role models or peers, the two male interviewees both
clearly remembered two or three famous male experts and scientists in STEM fields
who inspired them and empowered them to pursue in STEM areas. Two female
interviewees responded the question equivocally and neither of them could remember
their role models’ names. The other three females confirmed the absence of female
role models in STEM education of China. One male interviewee who is an
administrator of the design company replied,
I have a lot of role models in my study journey……I got really impressed by
Yisheng Mao, a famous bridge engineer. His works impelled me to choose the
civil engineering as my major……I think I know a few of female architects
too, but I forgot their names now.
Five female participants all confirmed the positive effect of role models on
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females’ STEM pursuit. Their interests in STEM subjects, self-confidence of STEM
pursuit, and determination of STEM achievement fulfilling are proved to be
associated to the exposure of role models.
A female aircraft designer provided me with a huge inspiration in STEM. I
learned her story on TV when I was in high school. I was very shocked and
intensely realized that the women’s power and talents were so huge.
Other female interviewees pointed out that other than the excellent females,
the low attendance of common female participants in STEM fields exerts more critical
influence on the female underrepresentation, week persistence and the short retention
in STEM fields. The female interviewees from the civil engineering company shared
her experience,
I always hoped to learn something from those outstanding female engineers’
narratives, but I would like to learn something from similar females around me
first. It is hard, because all my instructors were men when I entered the
university and there were five female colleagues in my department when I first
joined this company, but now I am the only female here. You know, it is a hint
for me that females may not succeed in the electrical design. I may consider
leaving one day.
The participants also implied that besides the absence of role models and peer
influence for female students, the effectual professional guidance and supportive
educational instruction are obviously inadequate, resulting in the brain drain of
females in STEM areas. Most Chinese students with insufficient information about
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STEM domains chose STEM subjects as majors, following their parents’ wills or
suggestions. In this culture, female students are more likely to discard their aspiration
or doubt their pervious decision without further instruction delivered by the
educational institutions and practical labor markets, especially for the girls with
STEM inclinations, when they encounter the challenges during their fulfilling of
STEM aspiration. One civil engineering instructor explained:
Most of my girl students do not have a clear cognition about their majors.
They do not even have a plan for future career. They just put more value on
the STEM learning and devote much time to win in the competition or get
high marks. Once they faced failure of employment or pressure in study
progress, they tended to quit STEM fields and looked for opportunities in
other areas.
Equity issues. All interviewees, including two male responders, confirmed the
gender inequity and social discrimination they have observed and experienced in the
Chinese STEM environment both academically and vocationally. The female
instructors from civil engineering and electrical engineering described some detailed
occasions where they perceived biases. One said,
One of my male colleagues have got promotion recently. But he has been
criticized and complained by students several times……no one inspected
these issues seriously. I worked very hard and have received highest rating
from students every year. However, he is my administrator now. My
department leaders explained males have more potentials in STEM
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department, so they need a male administrator not a female.
Other two male instructors admitted it was a common phenomenon that
females could not have impartial evaluation of their STEM competency. And most of
the evaluations did not depend on their performance but their invisible weakness.
They further explained that female participants in STEM areas are mostly devalued by
their “feminine physical conditions” and “maternal duties”, but their real performance
in STEM fields have always been ignored.
I would say that my girl students face more challenging to occupy a position in
STEM labor market than in other disciplines. Their strength is ignored but
weakness is senselessly emphasized in STEM environment. That is a
traditional discrimination in the unfriendly environment and can not be easily
changed.
The female staff members in the design company also confirmed the tough
STEM environment for women and unfair treatment dampen their aspiration and deter
their further contribution to STEM work, and even weakening their encouragement
for next generation.
I love bridge design but I won’t let my daughter do the same job. Without
strong desire, women can not fit this area easily. This is a male-dominated area
after all. They could use any excuse to devalue a talented female designer
when she is competing with males. They always indicate my talent belongs to
my family but not my STEM work.
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The Stimulation of Art-elements for Females with STEM Inclination
The four instructors come from the same college where art-integration in
STEM education has been organized for years. All of them are familiar with STEAM
practice and one of them has even kept records of the students’ grades in her
hydraulics class every semester for eight years after STEAM has been introduced to
this college. Their responses provided this study with valuable details and reliable
data on the relation between females’ performance and the STEAM practice under
Chinese educational context.
None of the three staff members of the design company had experienced
STEAM education in college. With simple explanation and further conversation, they
immediately connected STEAM to the art-integration practice in their work,
contributing deep insights from professional perspective.
Females’ STEM achievement. The four interviewed instructors all reported
that most students have improved their academic performance after receiving STEAM
education. Particularly, the female students’ group has shown the most significant
progress in terms of study outcomes reflected in grades, learning capability,
comprehension, and problem-solving skills. One instructor of civil engineering
provided this study with more evidenced information,
I have a habit to record my students’ grades since I entered this college. I have
found something interesting after introducing art-elements to my class. The
female students’ grades have increased more dramatically. For instance, the
girls had achieved 91.5 of 100 in the final exam last semester on average,
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exceeding the average grades of former girls I first recorded by 9%, whereas
around 5% increase is found in the boys’ group.
Electrical engineering instructors also indicated that their female students can
master essential theories faster and more comprehensively than male students when
art-intervention is suitably employed and demonstrate better performance in both
calculation and memorization than boys.
I impart sophisticated electrical theories in companion with music, and find
my girl students can immediately get the points. For instance, I always tell my
students to feel the current before learn the magnitude, but the boy students
usually seem to be confused.
Two instructors of civil engineering supported girls’ advanced comprehension
of STEM contents by assistance of arts and proposed perspectives towards girls’
developed problem-solving skills during STEAM activities, which render these
marginalized STEM-inclined girls more competitive in the traditionally maledominated fields.
I am surprised to know the amazing problem-solving skills my girl students
have. There are a wide variety of situations to survey data for building roads,
like demanding terrain, busy traffic, and rough weather, which can highly
affect the road survey results. However, in my survey class, girl students can
always find a way to tackle the challenges and submit their work on time.
The company focuses on bridge and road designing, so there are various artelements integrated in the company’s daily work. Staff members all confirmed the
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importance of arts that bring creative inspiration to engineering work, improving the
productiveness and quality of their work. The male administrator said:
The clients are usually not professional in mechanics but sometimes very
aesthetically demanding. They mostly evaluate our works by appearance.
Thanks to our female staff, they can always deal with the situation both
technically and aesthetically. That would make our solutions more considerate
to our clients.
A female staff responsible for electrical system of a bridge design affirmed the
benefits that emphasised art factors in design work have generated for herself,
My colleagues always consult me when they have aesthetic concerns. I am not
saying they are not good at art. They are good designers, but it seems that they
tend to rely on me when there is a challenge in art aspects. I would say this
feeling of dependency has propelled my desire to achieve higher
accomplishment in my work.
Transformed attitudes towards STEM and connection to the world. All
female interviewees clearly indicated the change was detected in their attitudes
towards STEM after experiencing their work with art-integration. The instructors
introduced not only their female students’ constructed attitudes towards STEAM but
also their own modified perceptions of STEM. One female instructor said,
I have never thought STEM learning could have so much fun until STEAM
was introduced by this college. When I was a student in electrical engineering,
what I encountered everyday were large volume of study materials and
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rigorous classes. That made me stressful and exhausted…… it is like a
revolution, now. Students and I all feel relaxed during class. We both have
more time to be creative. Not only my students, I also become creative to
design new classes.
One male instructor from civil engineering compared the current engagement
of his female students to the previous and concluded that current girl students show
more passion for study and conduct more positive behavior when encountering
challenges during STEM learning.
In the past, most female students did not hold a sense of belonging to STEM
community even though they did the most impressing work. However, the
current girls educated following STEAM instruction have displayed different
learning modes and status. They are braver and more curious. I think art tells
them STEM is not designed for boys so they can fit in well too.
Instructors also implied that girl students are more likely to be attracted by
integral art-element. It means these girls’ interest of STEM was more easily enhanced
by adding arts than boys. One of the interviewees said,
When I inspired class by arts, the girls’ group were more easily to be
motivated than boys’ group. I could see girls’ passion for arts is so strong that
it stimulates their passion for other STEM subjects to grow intensely too.
Two staff members of the company mentioned the collaborative benefits the
STEAM has generated. They continuously emphasized the necessity of collaboration
in their work and claimed the combination of art and traditional STEM work requires
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thorough cooperation to succeed. The male administrator said,
STEAM work highly depends on interaction between diverse subjects. A
successful program needs various talents. Based on the experience of art
integration, extensive collaboration can be found in our company. That is
absolutely productive.
An additional result is that except for two male interviewees, all five other
female interviewees mentioned that the integrated arts had built them a solid
connection to the real world. They agreed that STEM subjects play key roles in
human society. However, it was the integrated art has made them feel to be connected
to everyone’s life. In this case, they truly become aware of the significance of STEM.
One female said,
Although I have been working in STEM fields for more than two decades, I
had never pondered about the meaning of the existence of STEM. Since I
began to work with integral art-elements, I have realized the essence of my
work. They are not just difficult subjects or scrupulous jobs. Instead, they are
full of imagination and new ideas. They provide people with effective strategy
to communicate with the real world to change the way humans live. The
perception makes me feel motivated.
Self-Cognition and female strengthen in STEM. According to the data
collected, the interviewees’ response concerning STEAM practice on females
generated topics around several key words, such as confidence, self-perception,
competitiveness, and creativity etc. That can be interpreted by female identity’s
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reconstruction and females’ strength in employment.
Reported by the four instructors, after adding arts, more female students
demonstrate belief in their compatible identity with STEM aspiration and positively
engage in their STEM study. There has been a gradual increase in female enrollment
both in civil engineering and electricity engineering of the college, during the
extensive STEAM practice.
It is clearly noticed that there are more girl students enrolled in civil
engineering currently. When I first delivered the structural course eighteen
years ago, I remember all the students are boys. Now I usually have more than
fifteen girls out of forty students in structural theory class.
The number of girl candidates in STEM-related activities has also shown an
obvious climbing trend. That also implies a growing STEM-confidence constructed in
females’ group. One instructor said,
The number of girls who applied to attend the annual bridge design
competitions has been significantly increasing every year. The girl competitors
always got awards for their creative work, encouraging more and more
subsequent girl contestants with huge ambitions.
Another female instructor confirmed, “Art did have a positive impact on
female students’ self-cognition. They showed a constant desire in gaining the highest
mark of every examination.”
Apart from the rising engagement of female participants in STEM areas, the
increasing retention of STEM-inclined females after art-integration has also been
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verified by these interviewees during these conversations. One electrical instructor
said,
I like chatting with my students. I am surprised to find that most of my girl
students are not just satisfied with finishing class tasks. They become more
aggressive in STEAM study. They display an eagerness to achieve higher
accomplishments.
A similar observation was described by civil engineering instructors too. One
of them said: “Girl students tend to preserve in STEM environment which they
previously precepted as challenging. Art enforced their self-confidence with which
they become more ambitious to set higher goals.” Another one said: “……more girls
show their willingness to stay in STEM fields after graduation……their desire to
succeed is ignited by art inspiration……”
Another valuable finding of female empowered by integrated arts was
contributed by the interviewees of the civil engineering company. Creativity was
frequently raised during interviews by these workers in STEM fields and recognized
as an adjuster to fade the boundaries between stereotyped identities of female and
STEM. The two female staff said their creative capacity in STEM labor market has
been augmented by arts integration. People tend to appreciate their innovative action
in value within arts consideration, so they feel more productive and indispensable in
STEM employment with more arts being emphasised. The male administrator
recognized the female staff members’ critical creativity in their work team:
Females’ creative talents are precious in my department. The company
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depends on their aesthetic abilities. Female staff contribute abundance of
creative ideas at every meeting. They are good at arranging different colors to
harmonize with the construction environment. Whenever there are art
concerns, the female staffs are absolutely the dominators.
However, one female staff who described her advantage in STEM work as
“unfettered imagination” expressed her concerns about creativity in Chinese civil
engineering trade. She explained, “Chinese STEM employment now focuses on
productivity and the regular creativity which is bonded to many rules. Females like
me with the creativity inspirated by arts always meet snub.”
In conclusion, all the interviewees, including the male participants, have
recognized the benefits integrated arts can bring to females. The female participants
also considered the creativity arts empowered on them as their distinct strong points,
keeping them stimulated and inspired in the aspiration for STEM success. However,
the data collected from the one-on-one interviews with the staff members revealed
that although integrated arts are possibly precepted necessary to fertilize females’
creative talents, creativity has been neglected in the civil engineering field to some
extent. That might result in the inferior positions of women because their outstanding
aesthetic competency and creative ability are unjustifiably devalued by the labor
market and the current Chinese STEM environment.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between female
students attending a STEM course with arts integration (STEAM) as supplemental
practice and the effects STEAM has on their performance in STEM classrooms and
careers. By exploring the participants’ perspectives based on their learning and
working experience through the access to integral art elements, the study arranged the
qualitative data by several distinct themes. According to the categorized information
listed in the previous chapter, the following discussion is conducted around these
themes to interpret the results.
The results of the qualitative data analysis indicate there is a significant
relationship between females’ exposure to integrated arts and their performance in
STEM fields. The discussion focuses on the response to the research questions:
1. What are the main factors that influence female students’ engagement with,
perceptions of, and level of success in STEM subjects?
2. Does art-integration impact female students’ engagement with, perceptions of,
and level of success in STEM subjects, and if so, how?
3. How does STEAM education affect female students’ performance and pursuit
in the STEM area?
Implications for learners of female group, educators, policy makers, and future
researchers are extensively explored in this section. Conclusions are drawn in the final
part of this research.
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Discussion
Besides associating females with STEM achievement through art integration,
this study also investigates the underlying factors leading to the striking female
underrepresentation of STEM fields in the Chinese educational and professional
context. The purpose is to evaluate the function STEAM may have to dilute the found
restrictions for females’ pursuit in traditional STEM areas and finally contribute
insights and strategies to utilize the pedagogical value of STEAM to diminish the
gender disparity in current STEM situation.
In this case, the discussion is presented by two sections: the inhibitions of
females’ STEM aspiration and the facilitation of STEAM practice on females’
attendance. Although the findings are mostly consistent with previous literature, some
exclusive perspectives are still provided by this study.
Inhibitions of Females’ STEM Aspiration
The conflict between STEM stereotype and female identity. Responses of
the participants disclosed the significant dissonance existed between common
cognition of STEM subjects and females’ expectation imposed socially and culturally.
In general, the STEM-related fields tend to be considered as rigorous and elusive,
demanding strict genius, energy, and time dedication. These stereotypical
requirements are severely against the social expectation for females in China.
According to the research, all the participants indicated that they were customed to the
gender disparities of cultivation which emphasised more family responsibilities on
females but more social anticipation on males following Chinese culture. The Chinese
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females have been socialized to a marginalized position in STEM community even
though the gender equality and feminism have been getting more attention by current
social awareness.
The socially constructed stereotype of STEM subjects cripples the females’
STEM enthusiasm, deterring them from the STEM intention. Although a few of the
respondents used “interesting” to describe STEM subjects, most of the female
interviewees chose words like “rigorous,” “stern,” “obscure,” and “demanding” to
represent the STEM images in their minds. In this case, women tend to doubt their
competency to take challenges and destabilize their initiatives to pursue in STEM
fields when encountering difficulties during their journey of study and work. This
could also be reinforced by the social fact that females can hardly get positive support
or encouragement for their STEM aspiration from the environment, where their power
in STEM is culturally and socially unvalued for times. According to literature review,
the strong passion for STEM learning and the high level of self-evaluation in their
STEM abilities of females may have the effective influence on their engagement in
STEM fields. However, the results of the research show that females’ interests and
confidence towards STEM subjects are easily to be dampened and shaken up by the
challenges they would face later. They tend to cumulatively link theses challenges to
the stereotypical image of STEM in their cognition, further stifling their desire of
STEM pursuit.
The female identity culturally formulated has restricted the self-realization of
women in terms of personal development. In Chinese culture, even though the gender
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equality has been increasingly advocated, girls are still educated and encouraged to
access the gender-aligned areas. The gender differences of cultivation could be widely
found in both families and schools. The girl students interviewed all claimed that they
have been guided by teachers to attend “certain” educational activities in schools and
expected to choose “suitable” jobs by their parents. These activities are always
designed for girls, and these jobs are usually focusing on stability and relaxation. The
rationales of these particular academic and professional standards’ formulation are
mostly associated with gender. For example, one girl interviewee in the focus group
shared her experience that the majority of her girl classmates of high school attended
poem club and oil painting club to get extra credits instead of coding and chess clubs
because girls were thought to perform better than boys in these art clubs with an ease.
That revealed the profound influence of the stereotype of both the STEM subjects and
female identity on these girls’ choices. Correspondently, the female respondents all
indicated that the standard of exemplarily “suitable” jobs for women is to be stable.
This adjective is used frequently when they were requested to describe their dream
careers. And most female interviewees admitted the standards of their suitable jobs
had been derived from their family cultivation as well as the observation of
surroundings.
Moreover, there is a noticeable finding from these interviews. It seems that the
females are more prone to the stereotype of female identity than the males in this
study. These females in STEM fields have placed more restriction on themselves and
tend to devalued the possibilities of their STEM professional development. One girl’s
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statement was mostly advocated by others, “I could work as primary teacher which is
quite stable but my husband needs to work hard and become an excellent bridge
designer. Men are responsible for earning money and should take more risks to pursue
professional advance.” Their attitudes and behaviours tend to be susceptible to the
cultural female identity and stereotype of STEM subjects. In contrast, two male
interviewees are more positive in females’ potentials and vocational advance. Their
thoughts seem not to comply with the stereotypical female identity and STEM image.
In this case, further research should be strategically adopted to explore more reliable
resources in the future.
Therefore, these results of interviews and discussion indicate that there is a
incongruity between stereotyped STEM image and the female identity. The conflict
between the two perceptions has negatively affected the STEM self-expectation of
females and decreased their initial enthusiasm in STEM subjects, thereby weakening
girls’ perseverance towards STEM achievement and deterring them from active
engagement in STEM fields.
The lack of influence and guidance. Most interviewees expressed their
concerns about inaquetable influence of instructors, parents, peers, and the female role
models in particular. Abundant literature shows that females tend to act positively in
the environment consisting of the members of similar situation, especially the same
gender. The information collected in this research confirmed this point. According to
the experience of interviewees in this study, females are more likely to set selfprediction by the accomplishments approached by other females surrounding them,
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including role models, teachers, friends, parents and even relatives. For instance, one
female student from electrical engineering said her mother and her aunt both worked
in an electricity power institute, so she had the confidence to be good at electrical
engineering as well.
However, since the number of female students in STEM fields is currently
conspicuously small, and the gender disparity remains dramatic in Chinese tertiary
STEM education, this positive influence gained by role models and peers is
significant inadequate. Furthermore, the situation of STEM inclined females staying
in minority groups for a long period has aggravated the underrepresented status of
females in STEM fields. All the female interviewees claimed to have a sense of
isolation and not belong to the STEM community where their adherence has been
consistently swayed, whether academic or professional.
According to the data collected, the influence of role models is more likely to
be responsible for the retention of women with original STEM ambitions than it of
peers. The female interviewees all showed interests in discussing female scientists and
engineers and exhibited a propensity to compare themselves to these role models.
That might have revealed the power of role models in breaking self-restrictions for
females through their outstanding accomplishments in STEM fields. Nevertheless, the
interviewees also indicated that there are sever deficiencies of introduction of female
role models in the Chinese educational system. Just as one female instructor said that
more women engineers should be introduced to young women engineers to break the
limitations they gradually set for themselves because “when they are constrained by
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these limitations, they quit.” In this case, not only the females’ potentials but also their
perseverance in STEM fields might depend on the influence derived from these role
models. The absence of female influences in Chinese STEM environment has been
verified to be incompetent in females’ recruitment and retention in STEM fields.
Besides, the support and guidance female students received from family and
university are insufficient and ambiguous. Although some girl students believed their
parents supported their STEM study before they entered the tertiary education, their
parents’ attitudes had been found gradually changed when they were approaching to
their graduation. Most of the parents explicitly offered advice for the girls to give
priority to a stable job hunting instead of pursuing higher degrees in STEM academia
or taking more challenges to succeed in STEM employment. This change is
considered as influential for the female students to make career choice and most of
them end up leaving STEM fields by vocational anxiety. Moreover, these interviewees
expressed that it is difficult for female students to gain instructive guidance on how to
apply females’ advantages and strength to STEM study and work, so they can hardly
adjust to STEM fields. In this case, female students usually fail to prepare for future
challenges and underestimate their potentials in STEM areas.
Another factor which should not be neglected is that the hints girl students
perceived from the requirements of STEM labor market also negatively affected their
determinations to persist in STEM fields. The Chinese current STEM labor market
has overwhelmingly emphasized the productivity of STEM-related occupations but
disregarded the value of diversity required by comprehensive STEM development.
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The female students in focus group stated that they had neither been educated about
the concepts of diversity and females’ strength in STEM fields nor been familiar with
the benefits that diversity and female strength could bring to STEM development.
Consequently, the absence of awareness about female potentials and power of
diversity might lead to more missing of females in STEM fields and could be
attributed to the outdated vocational guidance offered to female students in their
tertiary education.
The inhibitory and discriminatory STEM environment. It is hard for
women’s STEM ambition to be fertilized and promoted in the current STEM
environment. There are various inhibitions deterring them from fitting in these
domains. During the focus group discussion, many girl students explained their sense
of isolation and being excluded in their current study STEM environment. Some of
them reported to have experience of sympathetic encouragement from peers,
instructors and even parents when they made the STEM accomplishments. This sort
of encouragement derived from benevolent discrimination proposed by the literature
review and failed to promote their self-confidences but imposed on them the sense of
being inferior to their male counterparts. This sympathetic encouragement impairs
females’ self-confidence in STEM learning and causes a lower self-esteem in their
STEM capacity. This encouragement can be interpreted as implicit discrimination
which is extensively offered to the construction of female identity during their STEM
pursuit. As a consequence, female students original STEM desire and the tenacity
have been dampened generally.
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Similarly, the female staff members’ responses also indicated the noticeable
benevolent discrimination was delivered by males and has existed in Chinese STEM
labor market for periods. That might be resulted from the patriarchal culture which
has occupied a dominant position in Chinese history. Surprisingly, other than the
visible injustice women complainingly received in STEM employment, a striking
phenomenon was that most female interviewees tend to accept the implicit inequality
and considered them more as benevolence than discrimination. Females tend to think
that they deserve more care and accommodations than males in STEM environment.
As a result, when they lost the personal developing opportunities which their male
counterparts have, they are tend to make self-depreciation instead of strive for the
equal opportunity their male counterparts have deprived, to conduct selfimprovement.
For instance, one female interviewee shared her working experience with her
male colleagues, “Because I am the only woman in my department, I do not need to
travel to the construction site. My male colleagues have always done these works for
me while I can have a rest in my office.” These construction sites are considered as
messy, disorganized and dangerous by most of the female interviewees. However, the
working experience in these places is necessary to get promotion no matter on the
vocational development or the personal capacity accumulation. “……communication
with workers of real programs is an asset for the civil engineering designers. It can
equip you with effective skills and extensive insights valuable for designing……this
experience is indispensable part in getting professional promotion.” said the
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interviewed male administrator. In this case, female designers may abdicate their
career possibilities intentionally and voluntarily with no complaints. Therefore, the
benevolent discrimination may become more implicitly influential, consistently
impairing the female participants’ STEM engagement, capabilities, accomplishments,
and eventually their possibilities in STEM development.
Facilitation of STEAM on STEM Inclined Females
Female participants’ STEM achievement. From the information of the
interviews, the STEM achievements of women had been improved by introducing artelements in both academic and professional STEM environments. All the interviewed
instructors confirmed that there has been a significant increase in examination grades
of the girls’ group after combining arts with traditional STEM disciplines. One female
instructor participant even provided a longitudinal evidence informally to researcher
to evidence the steady increase of the female students’ grades in the class she has
taught. Notably, the exam guidance delivered to students and quiz content have almost
been unchanged. That indicates just supplementing arts in class activities as an extra
educational practice could incredibly raise the female students’ academic
achievement.
Additionally, from the focus group discussion, the female student participants
also verified the improvement of females’ achievement by some psychological
evidence. They demonstrated constructed STEM confidence by winning prizes of
designing competitions and expressed firm STEM self-belief by their outstanding
aesthetic accomplishments. They also shared learning experience that they have
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gained deeper understanding by integrated art-elements about the concepts they have
been taught in theories class and more comprehensive insights of STEM issues have
been established by their consistent exploration in STEAM practice both in and after
classroom.
Correspondingly, the higher achievements art-integration might bring to
females can also be noticed in the employment situation. The staff participants
described the women’s irreplaceable contribution to design work when art factor is
placed more value. The female staff interviewees indicated that it is the aesthetic
consideration that amplifies their competence in STEM fields. With sustainable focus
on art combination, they would have more opportunities to expand their strength
domain, thus achieving higher goals in their career. This result is also consistent with
the response of the male administrator who thought the majority of the company’s art
work in designing highly depends on the minority group of women’s talents and he
always felt impressed by the females’ effectiveness in these creative solutions.
These analysed perspectives of students group also revealed that besides the
interdisciplinary pedagogy of art-integration, the STEAM also provides learners an
opportunity to control their own STEM learning which used to be strictly following
the teachers’ instruction. The learning strategy is a prevalent one in traditional STEM
classroom where students usually are suffering stress to perform with no mistakes
while adding arts as a complementary educational practice can effectively promote
inquire-based learning, empowering learners’ authorities and make STEM classroom
a relaxing environment. All the female students in this study expressed their
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preference to this inquiry-based learning mode which can decrease their study
pressure and solicit their desire of mastering. According to the literature review, many
research shows that the competitiveness of women could be stifled in fierce
competition but stimulated in relaxing and comfortable environment. With artintegration, inquiry-based learning has been increasingly placed more value in
traditional STEM classroom where the teaching and learning process focus on
knowledge exploration, with expectation of being edified by new perspectives of arts.
These outcomes show that the combination of art and STEM has the capacity
to help females exploit more of their potentials in STEM learning and working,
thereby increasing their achievements. In conclusion, the art-related practice can
propel questions, involve diversity, motivate discussions and collaboration, stimulate
fresh insights, and promote creative solutions.
Compatible STEM image and female self-cognition. According to the
findings of this study, integrated art elements have the potential to produce a sense of
empathy in females. Many female interviewees recognised that they had developed a
feeling of empathy when immersing in the integrated art practice during their STEM
learning. This empathic competency supports females to build a connection between
themselves and reality as well as themselves and the STEM tasks. For instance,
according to the experience of one female participants, when listening to the music
during the designing process, she is more likely to generate a sense of mission within
which she can more easily precept the meaning of her work to the living world and
then the sense leads her to the position of a leader in the designing mission. She
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reported this feeling had enhanced her aspiration to pursue a meaningful and
challenging STEM job to fulfill her accomplishment. But the level of motivation was
reduced to normal after about one week. Many other girls also admitted this kind of
motivation when their learning process filled with arts. Their self-connection to the
living world and the desire to improve the environment have been stimulated by
diverse forms of art. The interlaced relationship among these STEM-inclined females,
STEM subjects, and the real world has propelled an active interaction between
females’ identity and their STEM identity, resulting in a mitigation of the current two
identities’ conflicts.
Based on the findings of previous literature, females are more willing to
generate a sense of belonging to the fields where humans can be helped or the living
environment can be modified. However, the interviews show that a majority of
women entered STEM fields because of only external factors, such as influence of
peers, suggestions of parents and encouragements of teachers. The absence of internal
stimulus makes it hard for females to persevere in these fields where challenges and
biases are easily encountered, so they are more likely to quit. The data collected from
the interviews disclosed that the integrated art elements have established a more solid
association between women’ work and the demand of the real world by carrying
themselves to the position of helper. For females in STEM fields, this connection is
essential for them to enhance their inner desire and create motivations. In this case,
with the precepted connection, arts might play a key role in clarifying these STEMinclined women’s internal stimulus, conferring the women with endogenous drive.
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Other than constructing connection, this empathic sense also helps build
confidence in females’ self-cognition. They are more likely to recognize the
importance of females’ existence in STEM fields and dedicate more effort and time to
these fields. That could be interpreted by the females’ identity relocation. These
interviewed female students reported that they tend to image a leading character
which is a representative of themselves in STEM learning with the stimulation of art
elements and the character used to be a male in this traditionally male-dominated
STEM world. In this way, art-integration promotes the construction of self-confidence
of females, thereby introducing promising possibilities to their pursuit of STEM.
Solo status theory suggests that women are regarded as having stronger
aspirations to change the gender composition in male-majority groups but are
unwilling to enter male-majority groups (Sekaquaptewa & Thompson, 2003).
However, from the interviews, the similar conclusion can not be made in these
responses. These females did not show any hesitation to chose STEM-related subjects
or jobs, despite being aware of current female underrepresentation in STEM areas.
Instead of being worried or scared, they seemed to be proud of their abilities and
talents to attend these male-majority territories since they believed they were more
intelligent and capable than other peers of the same gender. In this research, female
participants showed more ambitions to engage in competitions with males in STEM
fields. That might indicate a change in females’ self-cognition towards STEM
learning with art intervention. In this case, STEAM practices are more likely to
function as a mitigator to alleviate the gap between the stereotyped identity of women
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and their traditional STEM image.
Strength promotion and potentials elicitation of female. According to
findings of this study, STEAM provides women with a safe and inclusive STEM
environment where they are more voluntarily to take the challenges, explore their
potentials, and further develop their STEM aspiration. From the discussion and
interviews, only the female participants admitted their anxiety about trying during
STEM learning, which indicated females’ fear of failing is more evident than males’.
This also could be attributed to the different cultivation of genders within Chinese
culture. Girls fostered following this guidance tend to force themselves to behave
perfectly and make less mistakes. This style of nurturing impairs women’s courage
and power to explore with an attempt. The over attention paid to the negative
judgment from surroundings might inhibit females’ motivation and opportunities to
get advanced STEM competency through those predictable challenges and inevitable
failures.
Moreover, based on the information collected from the interviewees of this
research, women’s extensive sense of failure is derived from two sides: the inadequate
confidence in their STEM abilities from inside and the defenseless sense of
unjustified evaluation from outside. Both of them are associated to social gender
stereotype. However, arts-related focuses are capable to change the cognition by
remedying the situation from both aspects.
For the inner considerations, most female interviewees claimed that they
accessed art-related subjects earlier, so they had more experience with art-elements.
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This convinced the females to believe that they have superior art talents than their
male counterparts. This conviction subsequently enhanced the females’ confidence in
their STEM pursuit. In addition, from the results of these interviews, the creative
capacity and the collaborative strategies of females are reported to be improved
solidly during the STEAM practice.
First, STEAM practice could equip women with more creativity which is
pivotal in STEM development globally. The results show that women gain more
creativity during their STEM pursuing when equipped with integrated arts. The
female participants reported that their capacity of imagination, in particular, could be
more easily elicited by diverse art forms. That was elaborated by the response of the
girls in focus group. They claimed that when immersing in the art practice, they
would develop a mindset that is deeply connected to arts environment, activating their
brain work and generating various new thoughts. Most females said they tended to
synchronize themselves with integrated arts during STEAM education. These
thoughts might be derived from the empathy art can generate mentioned above and
facilitate them to utilize the artists’ mindset introducing more aesthetic solutions to
substitute the normal ones. This creativity is also confirmed by the male instructor and
the male administrator who appreciated females’ innovative actions during electrical
and civil engineering exploration in academic and vocational areas. Yet, neither of
them developed the similar feeling as these female participants after accessing art
integration.
Second, the results also indicate that women have additionally gained
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improved skills in communication and collaboration through the STEAM practice.
The interviewed instructors and administer all concluded that from the observation of
females’ performance in art integrated practice, they believed that the females being
more positive in interacting and cooperating with team members, partners or clients.
They especially demonstrated advanced strategies in organizing and coordinating,
such as, structuring a group project and making it proceeding smoothly. According to
the male administrator interviewed, there are fierce conflicts and contentions normally
when interdisciplinary concerns are introduced in their daily work. However, most
controversies could be reconciliated efficiently by female participants’ contribution.
“The female staff members have incredible talents in compatibility and they always
make the cooperation productive,” explained by the administrator in his response.
Apart from the females’ traits of willing to help, these female participants
attributed their excellent performances in communication or collaboration to the sense
of empathy too, which they claimed to be reinforced after contacting diverse arts.
They elaborated when they were appreciating a painting or listening to some music,
they sprouted the desire of understanding. They can easily percept the authors’
intentions besides the content of art itself, which promoted them to construct an
empathy to understand and find out more information by communicating with the
authors, team members and the art work itself. This desire and awareness women
could develop with assistance of integrated art propel them frequently to make
advantage of diverse intelligence instead of isolated personal capability to solve
problems. Consequently, they tend to choose collaborative practice when dealing with
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challenges. That means with the intervention of arts, females have got constant
chances to enhance their collaborative skills as well as coordinative competence by
being intensively inspired through STEAM practice.
For the external influence, the stereotype of STEM territory that is dominated
by men has been reconstructed by the stereotype of art field where women occupy the
dominance. That means, like STEM’s masculine image, art is correspondently
socially stereotyped as an area filled with feminine temperament and a domain where
women have natural talents in the Chinese context. Most female confirmed their early
education or parenting were linked to art training. Girls’ parents tend to chose art as
children’s beginning enlightenment or complementary education, such as drawing,
music, drama, and handicraft classes. That reflects the social cognition that art has
been stereotyped as a feminized discipline. Therefore, when adding art-elements to
traditional STEM fields, the previously stereotyped males’ superiority in STEM
subjects might be weakened and women would receive more impartial evaluation and
unbiased judgment from the society and thereby gaining more support and recognition
from the STEAM study environment.
Implications
This study devotes effort in investigating the relationship between the
engagement of female students in STEM fields and their exposure to art-integration
(STEAM). To serve this purpose, the possible factors inhibiting females’ attendance
in STEM fields were correspondently explored to tentatively evaluate the moderating
influence of STEAM on STEM-inclined females. The implications of the research
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findings have the potential to inform female students, educators, employers, and
policymakers in STEM development fields.
Educational Institutions
First, more academic and professional guidance is required from tertiary
educational institutions. To cater to the demands of the global competitiveness,
current developments in China’s education system have carefully divided disciplines
in colleges to produce more specialists. However, the more detailed the division of
disciplines, the wider the gap between these subjects. Learners in different disciplines
in Chinese college rarely have an opportunity to learn from each other, and the
absence of familiarities with other subjects leads to dampened interests in exploration
and innovation (Chen & Fang, 2018). Thus, universities should devote considerable
effort to improve interdisciplinary integration and exchanges, such as STEM
integrated with arts, providing more guidance to help students, especially the female
students, engage in more interdisciplinary programs so as to realize and achieve their
potential.
Second, the influence STEAM education has exerted on female learners’
abilities could be partially verified. That means the tertiary educational institutions
should place more value on the role arts can play in STEM education and further
optimized the forms of integrated-art. According to the findings, female students can
have a strong sense of presence derived from arts in their STEM learning, which can
help them develop their empathy and apply it when engaging in STEM work.
Consequently, they are more likely to be sensitively connected to the forms of arts as
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well as the real world, which can help them create more inclusive designs in their
STEM work. In this case, they authentically change their cognition towards femaleidentity and traditional STEM image.
Educators and Policy Makers
The responses of the interviewees can also provide important insights to
educators and policy makers. Participants’ insights can demonstrate the advantages of
prioritizing the unrestricted imagination that can be infused into STEM when women
in the field are encouraged to make connections between their own experiences are
real-world problems. Thus, when women in STEM are allowed to apply arts and
empathy to STEM problems, they can create productive and inclusive solutions and
innovations. Additionally, to obtain more effective and powerful internal motivation,
it is essential that women in STEM be encouraged and allowed to immerse
themselves in STEM tasks. This requires more extensive experience of art-integration
in STEM fields.
The findings implied that the sense of aesthetic empathy women develop with
arts intervention can facilitate their deep immersion, particularly when there is a
timely reflection during their exploration following the STEAM guidance. This means
that women in STEM are more likely to reach a deeply immersive state, in which they
feel actively empowered, when they get prompt feedback from their instructors and
administrators or are involved in synchronous discussion with team members and
partners. Such inclusion can result in in-depth engagement. In this case, arts,
including highly interactive content such as role plays and digital games, would be
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considered productive means through which women can be encouraged to increase
their level of effective and meaningful participation by bringing their immersive
perceptions into STEM practice.
STEM Labor Market
Actions are necessarily required of STEM-related employment
correspondently. More effort should be devoted to diversity in order to provide more
opportunities to the underrepresented groups of women. The comprehensive
development of STEM relies on the diverse environment where females’ unique and
inclusive perspectives should be prioritized. If women cannot be sufficiently attracted
to STEM fields and men keep dominating, it is impossible for Chinese STEM
education to adequately produce STEM qualified experts to fulfil the STEM
advancement. In the global market, the increasing pressure to maintain an innovative
edge has always been a complex and challenging problem that requires a substantial
pool of STEM talents. Under this consideration, a diverse team of different genders,
different ethnicities, and different social-economic classes would be essential to
innovation in STEM fields and China’s competitiveness in the global marketplace.
The findings of the research also suggest that the ways in which women
experience the STEM labor market significantly influences their academic and career
decisions, especially for women who have been placed in marginalized positions in
STEM fields. Most female students’ responses showed that their low retention
resulted from the limited information they had access to regarding future career
opportunities. The incomplete or even inaccurate understanding of STEM jobs
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suppresses their self-evaluation, leading to the less competitive sense of self-identity
of females.
However, information gained from administrators confirmed that there are a
range of roles in STEM employment and that diversity in STEM labor market has
been increasingly emphasized. The creativity that women have brought to work is
essential and productive, making women’s competitiveness more important.
Therefore, the information gap between the progressing employment and the stable
academic situation should be bridged for STEM inclined female students and support
them by reliable staff who can provide updated information about developing labor
market’s needs. This guidance can help female STEM students engage in sensible
decision making so that they can take full advantage of their unique strengths.
Female Learners
Female STEM students should not only be assisted by the integrated arts in
their pursuit of STEM but also be informed of the inspiration art can instil in them.
Frist, the females with STEM aspiration would be benefited by integrated artelements to reconstruct their STEM-identity. According to the findings of this study,
the participants’ cognitive degree of their STEM identity depends on serval
interrelated factors, including self-realization, achievements, and social evaluation.
Considering these aspects, art-integration is recognized as a valid strategy to modify
females’ perceptions of their STEM talents, improve their STEM confidence and
engagement, and strengthen the recognition they receive from the STEM
environment.
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Second, art enables female participants with practical advantages in STEM
pursuit, raising females’ strengths in STEM significantly. From the research, the
various STEM strengths that women in the field possess can be observed both
explicitly and implicitly, such as increased study achievement, social networking
skills, growing self-confidence, collaborative strategy of exploration, creative
thinking and solutions, and social trustworthiness. In this case, more women should
intentionally get access to the integrated arts as complementary strategy to make their
strength distinct and weaken the influence of inhibitions derived from socially and
culturally constructed stereotypes. Consequently, females’ desire of higher STEM
achievements can be facilitated by frequent access to art during their STEM studies.
This can also increase females’ retention in their STEM engagement and unrestricted
possibilities that art can generate in STEM fields.
Additionally, if the Chinese STEM trade places more value on creativity
instead of productivity, this could help capitalized on the advantages that women in
STEM bring to the industry, thereby promoting sustainable development. The current
STEM vocation has excessively emphasized productivity based on the guidance of
Chinese economic development policy. As a result, innovative and creative programs
are not given adequate priority in many STEM-related careers. This was supported by
the participants who work in the STEM field: They explained that the design work is
always required to be similar to other successful work to get permission from the
construction authorities quickly. The neglected attention towards innovation during
STEM work has devalued both female participants’ creative strengths and the ability
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for companies to remain competitive and sustainable due to their limited innovation.
Therefore, the transferred focus in STEM development is increasingly required, and
various forms of art might offer more necessary inspiration. Thus, managers and
leaders in STEM fields are responsible for inspiring and recruiting STEM-inclined
females by recognizing the value of their creativity and unique perspectives. Doing so
can help build the confidence of females and underscore how essential they are in the
STEM labor market and how vital they are to improving world through STEM.
Society
Finally, society and policy makers should provide females in STEM fields
with more equitable assistance to restrict the inhibitions derived from cultural and
social basis. With the assistance of pedagogical values of integrated art, the previously
stereotyped image of STEM can be changed. The females’ potentials in STEM should
be more extensively recognized by society. The STEM environment should also be
aware that integrated art can empower females; thus, STEM companies must adopt
strategies to further enhance this empowerment. In this context, educators and
employers should provide women with more art inspirations during their STEM
journey. To this end, more role models with creative contribution and aesthetic
enthusiasm in STEM fields could be introduced to help establish critical connections
between art and STEM. In addition, universities should also adopt STEAM as a
supportive guidance to maintain female learners’ STEM interests and form a mission
for female learners to explore the real world passionately. STEM employers can also
utilize art as resources to be profitably spent to sustain and enhance the creative
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talents that females in STEM possess. Moreover, by offering females diverse career
opportunities, this underrepresented STEM population can facilitate STEM
advancement.
To eliminate implicit and explicit gender discrimination, it is essential that
STEM companies and the STEM field combine equitable practices. Although gender
equality has been gaining increasing emphasis in Chinese society, equity issues
remain detrimental. The equity accommodation required by female STEM workers
will always be associated with compassion for the inferior groups. This implicit
discrimination tends to be accepted as reasonable and benevolent, even by females,
which undermines gender equity. Therefore, the integrated art-elements that involve
diverse feminine strengths should be utilized to promote the wide recognition of
females’ unique contributions in STEM development.
To conclude, art can create a safer environment for STEM-inclined females to
break identity limits and combine their art-inspired imagination with STEAM
promoted explorations. In the equitable and inclusive environment formulated by
STEAM application is vital to a step-by-step process that supports girls and women in
STEM. First, art plays an important role in females’ increasing interests. Then, it
operates as a stimulator for female sin STEM that encourages them to devote efforts
to the field. Eventually, it inspires higher achievements and innovation in STEM
fields. Art typically embraces and even requires an emotional approach to the world,
whereas STEM adopts a rational and logical approach. To maximize learners’
potential, it is essential to combine the two domains. The development of one’s STEM
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potential necessitates years of dedication to the field, and maintaining dedication to
and motivation for a strictly logical pursuit could prove difficult if one’s creativity is
simultaneously stifled. To this end, the inclusion of art in STEM could help to
facilitate female students’ interest in, dedication to, and motivation for STEM.
Limitations
Though the current study offers important insights, there are some potential
limitations to be considered, particularly with regard to demographics as they relate to
geography, and academic experience, accessibility and transferability of qualitative
data.
Geographic Concern
The researched sample of female students were all from one engineering
college of Xi’an in China, which might not sufficiently represent the actual situation
of female learners in China’s STEM fields. Although the targeted engineering college
has high reputation in STEAM education, Xi’an is a just a medium-sized city with an
average level of tertiary education in China. Thus, more data should be gained from
other STEM-related universities in Xi’an city and other cities. This could provide
researchers with more nuanced and comprehensive data, with which they could
analyze more detailed similarities as well as variations between the schools, thereby
creating more reliable data.
Academic Experience
Third, although the student participants’ selection from different academic
years has served the research purpose to make a comparison between female learners
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within and without consistent STEAM education, the samples were too distinctive to
draw a broad conclusion. The disparity of different student groups is considered as an
influential variable in data analysis. In this case, the longitudinal research, which
focuses on the same female student group as they consistently expose to integrated
arts during their STEM study, could play an essential role in data trustworthiness
increasing and new themes generalization.
Accessibility
In addition, due to the issue of coronavirus, the researcher’s accessibility was
also partly restricted, impairing the depth of exploration. For instance, the time of
individual interviews and the size of focus group discussion was strictly limited
following the pandemic rules. That might result in the absence of deep
communication and instructive discoveries.
Transferability
Moreover, the transferability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) in qualitative research
should also be taken into account by readers when applicability of the findings is
judging in different settings. Therefore, to generate more informative reflections about
females and STEAM practice interaction, larger samples with deeper communication
and the complementary quantitative data collection should be placed more value in
future research.
Conclusion
Though some developed countries have replaced STEM with STEAM in many
elementary even secondary schools (Halvorsen et al., 2019), STEAM remains
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neglected in both tertiary education and within the context of professional
development in STEM fields around the world. China has fallen behind even this
standard; however, by integrating STEAM into tertiary education and STEM
professions, it can reach an advantageous position to foster gender balance and
promote innovation in STEM. Thus, this qualitative research explored the possible
relations between females’ performance in STEM fields and the art-integration
practice and provides insights that can enhance STEM effectiveness and promote
gender equity in STEM fields both regionally and internationally.
This research utilized focus-group discussion and individual interviews to
obtain qualitative data. Personal experiences and insights regarding STEAM were
collected from a diverse range of perspectives, including students, instructors and
professionals. The data collected have helped to verify the relationship between
females’ STEM achievement and their exposure to arts to some extent. Based on the
significant gender gap in STEM fields, the study has also discussed and identified
factors that impact female students’ pursuit of traditional STEM fields. The study also
explored possible approaches that can change and challenge stereotypes associated
with STEM and female-identity in the context of Chinese post-secondary education.
According to Delaney and Devereux (2019), the process of identifying why
post-secondary school students choose a given major is complicated, and there are
some significant discordances found in females’ identity against STEM image. STEM
has been socially stereotyped as masculine, placing it in conflict with the roles and
characteristics that have been traditionally and socially ascribed to girls and women.
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This conflict has unconsciously and consciously led to both implicit and explicit
discrimination in STEM fields, whether they are projected onto to females or
internalized by them. However, art, which is also stereotyped in Chinese culture,
values and encourages traits and characteristics that have been socially ascribed as
feminine. This could play a vital role in challenging the assumption that people can
only excel in STEM if they possess masculine characteristics and then could help
reconstruct females’ self-cognition and break the limits imposed on them by social
stereotypes regarding femininity and STEM.
The female participants all showed interests in STEM and were proud of their
pervious academic performance; however, doubted whether they should pursue
STEM studies. The increasing concerns about females’ competitiveness and
decreasing enthusiasm was found in the participants who did not engage in STEAM
practice, as well as those who had experience with art during their early education.
Moreover, the current gender gap in STEM fields exacerbates the females’
underrepresentation, leading to the shortage of instructive role models and meaningful
guidance. Without adequate support and considerate influence, females’ interests may
easily vanish. However, diverse STEM possibilities, strong STEM desires, and
improved talents can be noticeably observed among female participants who have
been immersed in art-integration. In addition, art led to increased grades in STEM
among female students, thereby reinforcing their self-confidence in STEM.
Art can foster creativity among STEM-inclined females, which can benefit
both underrepresented women and the development of STEM. With respect to women
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in STEM, creativity can promote females’ competitiveness and encourage them to
take on challenges and achieve higher accomplishments. In STEM fields, creativity
among females can stimulate innovation and help companies achieve sustainable and
comprehensive development. Additionally, being immersed in art reportedly generates
a sense of empathy, which can exert a positive influence on female learners who can
use empathy to conceive of new ideas, connect with others and real worlds, and foster
learners’ autonomy. This can stimulate the inner drive of women in STEM, inspiring
them to contribute to STEM work and develop innovative practice. Therefore,
developing creativity among STEM-inclined females through art can support the
advancement of women in STEM, as well as development in STEM.
The results of this research show that three factors are responsible for female
students’ underrepresentation in STEM fields: (1) conflicts between stereotyped
identity of female and traditional STEM, (2) inadequate guidance and influence, and
(3) inevitable equity issues. However, STEAM has several potential benefits, such as
reducing these inhabitations, increasing female students’ interests and achievement in
STEM, creating possibility for identity harmony, and equipping women with unique
creativity. These benefits collectively encourage girls and women in STEM to
embrace more opportunities in these fields and feel more comfortable and confident in
enrolling in STEM programs and pursuing STEM careers.
The research will also hopefully inspire educators and employers to recognize
that STEAM is a viable education took that can serves a source of motivation for girls
and women in STEM. If this is achieved, it could lead to a number of benefits,
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perhaps most importantly helping to maximize female participants’ STEM potential,
addressing the current gender gap, and prompting innovative and comprehensive
development in STEM fields.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Focus Group Question Guide

Focus Group Question Guide
The following questions will be used to lead the focus group discussions:
1, Would you like to introduce yourself a little about your major and hobby?
2, Are the current college and your major your first choice? Why did you choose this
university and your current major? (Influence of teachers, parents, classmates,
outsiders, own interest)
3, What is your plan for your future career? (STEM-related fields or not? Why?)
4, Do you believe there is a perceived advantage for male students in STEM subjects?
Where does this advantage lie? (Study, work, family, or inborn abilities?)
5, How could you get to that conclusion? You may share your opinion and experience
with us.
6, What factors will influence your academic choice? Which one of these factors is
the most important in your opinion?
7, Do you think “interesting” is crucial for studying in STEM fields? If the course
instruction is interesting, will it improve your academic performance?
8, What do you feel about the current STEAM teaching? Please tell us some details.
9, Can such a course with arts-integration increase your interest, creativity,
competitiveness? Why?
10, Can such a course with arts-integration enhance the strength of girls? What are the
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main advantages it brings to girls?
11, Do you think you will have equal opportunities as a boy to find an excellent job in
this field in the future? Why?
12, Do you think boys have a better chance and prospect to work in STEM-related
fields? Why?
13, Do you think creativity is essential for the future development of your profession?
Why?
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专题小组访问指南
以下问题将用于主持专题小组讨论:
1. 你想介绍一下自己的专业和爱好吗？
2．现在的大学和你的专业是你的首选吗？你为什么选择这所大学和你现在的专
业？(老师、家长、同学、局外人、自身兴趣的影响)
3. 你对未来的职业生涯有什么计划? (有没有 STEM 相关的领域? 为什么?)
4，你是否认为男性学生在 STEM 科目上有明显的优势？这种优势在哪里？(学
习、工作、家庭还是天生的能力?)
5. 你是怎么得出这个结论的? 你可以和我们分享你的观点和经验。
6. 什么因素会影响你的学业选择? 你认为哪一个因素最重要？
7. 你认为“有趣”对于 STEM 领域的学习是至关重要的吗？如果课程指导很有
趣，它会提高你的学习成绩吗？
8. 你对目前的 STEAM 教学有什么看法? 请告诉我们一些细节。
9. 这样一门融合艺术的课程能提高你的兴趣、创造力和竞争力吗? 为什么？
10. 这样一门融合了艺术的课程能增强女孩的优势吗？它给女孩带来的主要好
处是什么？
11. 你认为你将来在这个领域会有同样的机会找到一份好工作吗？为什么？
12，你认为男孩在 stem 相关领域工作的机会和前景更好吗? 为什么？
13. 你认为创造力对你职业的未来发展是必不可少的吗? 为什么？
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Appendix B: Guided One-on-one Interview Questions

Guided Interview Questions
Part 1
1, Would you like to introduce yourself a little about some general information
(Major, birthplace, family, hobby, etc.).
2, Where did you have your STEM education? Could you introduce something about
your high school or university? (Favorite components or some shortcomings)
3, Did you study STEM in secondary school? What subjects were you interested in?
4, Is your major your first choice? Why did you choose that university and the major?
(Influence of teachers, parents, classmates, outsiders, own interest)
5, What is the further plan for your career?
6, Do you think you are good at STEM subjects?
7, Do you think there is a perceived advantage for male students in STEM subjects?
Where does this advantage lie? (Study, work, family, or inborn abilities?)
8, How have you made these conclusions? Were they from an observation by your
experience, or did you hear them from someone else? If so, do you agree with these
advantages recognized for males?
9, Do you think girls have some strength in STEM studies that boys do not have? In
what ways? (Creativity, observation, or perseverance, etc.)
10, How could you get to that conclusion? You may share your opinion and
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experience with us.
11, Do you think there are cognitive differences between men and women? Are these
differences innate?
12, Do your parents, teachers, and classmates influence your career choices? How?
13, What other factors will determine your choice? Which one of these factors is the
most important in your opinion?
14, If you were to use one word to describe STEM, what would you choose?
15, If you were to use one word to describe your current profession, what would you
choose?
16, What is the main difficulty in your work currently?
17, What are your professional worries or concerns right now?
18, Have you participated in any STEM-related activities before? Did you find it
helpful?
Part 2
1, What do you think about your current work? Do you like it or not? Do you want to
continue to work in this field?
2, Do you think your learning and working in STEM is enjoyable? How do you
evaluate your current performance? What kind of learning strategies can ignite more
interest in you?
3, Do you think creativity is crucial for working in STEM fields? If STEM work
demands and emphasizes more creativity, will it improve your working performance?
4, What qualities do you think are essential to STEM learning? How can you obtain
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higher achievement in STEM subjects?
5, Have you ever been exposed to STEAM teaching? (Introduce some artistic
elements, photos, internships, presentations, videos, artifacts, etc., in your regular
learning)
5.1, If yes: Please tell us the details.
5.2, If no: Do you wish you can have? What kind of attitude will you have towards
such a course?
6, Can such a course with arts-integration increase your interest? Why?
7, Can such a course with arts-integration increase your creativity? Why?
8, Can such a course with arts-integration increase your competitiveness? Why?
9, Can such a course with arts-integration enhance the strength of girls? What are the
main advantages it brings to girls?
10, Do you think you have equal opportunities as your male counterparts to achieve
the desired position in this field in the future? Why?
11, Do you think boys have a better chance and prospect to work in STEM-related
fields? Why?
12, Do you think women’s advantages in arts is more evident than men’s? Do you
believe art-elements have the competence to bring creativity and promote
effectiveness to your work?
13, Could you use one word to describe your performance in your current work?
14, If adding arts to the STEM will be more prevalent, would you consider sticking
more in these areas in the future?
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15, Do you think creativity is vital for the future development of your profession?
Why?
16, Do you think your competitiveness will increase or decrease if creativity and
aesthetic competence are placed more value in future jobs?
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面试指导问题
第一部分
1，请你介绍一下自己的一些基本信息（专业，出生地，家庭，爱好等）。
2，你是在哪里接受的 STEM 教育？能否介绍一下你的高中或大学的一些情况？
(喜欢的内容或一些不足之处)
3、你在中学时学过 STEM 吗？你对什么科目感兴趣？
4，你的专业是你的第一选择吗？你为什么选择该大学和该专业？(老师、父母、
同学、外人、自己兴趣的影响)
5，你对自己的职业有什么进一步的规划？
6，你认为自己擅长 STEM 学科吗？
7，你认为男生在 STEM 科目上是否有明显的优势？这个优势在哪里？(学习、工
作、家庭，还是先天能力？)
8，你是如何得出这些结论的？是凭你的经验观察出来的，还是听别人说的？如
果是这样，你是否同意男性公认的这些优势？
9，你认为女生在 STEM 学习上是否有一些男生没有的优势？在哪些方面？创造
力、观察力或毅力等）。
10，你是如何得出这个结论的？你可以和我们分享你的看法和经验。
11、你认为男女之间存在认知上的差异吗？这些差异是天生的吗？
12，你的父母、老师和同学是否影响了你的职业选择？如何影响的？
13，还有哪些因素会决定你的选择？在你看来，这些因素中哪一个最重要？
14，如果让你用一个词来形容 STEM，你会选择什么？
15，如果用一个词来形容你现在的专业，你会选择什么？
16，你目前工作中的主要困难是什么？
17，你现在在专业上有什么担心或顾虑？
18，你之前是否参加过 STEM 相关的活动？你觉得对你有帮助吗？
第二部分
1、你觉得你现在的工作怎么样？你到底喜不喜欢？你想继续在这个领域工作吗？
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2，你认为你在 STEM 的学习和工作是愉快的吗？你如何评价自己目前的表现？什
么样的学习策略可以点燃你更多的兴趣？
3，你认为创造力对于在 STEM 领域工作至关重要吗？如果 STEM 工作要求和强调
更多的创造力，是否会提高你的工作绩效？
4，你认为 STEM 学习必须具备哪些素质？如何才能在 STEM 学科中获得更高的成
就？
5，你接触过 STEAM 教学吗？(在平时的学习中介绍一些艺术元素、照片、实习、
演讲、视频、工艺品等)
5.1、如果是：请告诉我们详细情况。
5.2、如果没有：你希望你能有吗？你会以什么样的态度对待这样的课程？
6、这样一门艺术融合的课程能提高你的兴趣吗？为什么？
7、这样一门艺术融合的课程能不能增加你的创造力？為什麼？
8、这样的文科综合课程能不能增加你的竞争力？為什麼？
9，这样一门艺术融合的课程能提高女生的实力吗？它给女生带来的主要优势是
什么？
10，你认为你和你的男同学有平等的机会，将来在这个领域取得理想的地位吗？
为什么呢？
11，你认为男生是否有更好的机会和前景从事 STEM 相关领域的工作？为什么？
12、你认为女性在艺术方面的优势比男性更明显吗？你认为艺术元素是否有能力
为你的工作带来创造力和促进效率？
13，你能用一个词来形容你目前工作中的表现吗？
14，如果在 STEM 中加入艺术元素会更普遍，你会不会考虑以后在这些领域多坚
持？
15，你认为创造力对你的专业未来发展是否至关重要？为什么？
16，你认为如果在未来的工作中更重视创造力和审美能力，你的竞争力会增加还
是减少？
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Appendix C: Recruitment Letter

Recruitment Letter

Dear students, instructors and staff members:
My name is Xin Huang, a graduate student from the Faculty of Education at the
University of Windsor. I am now conducting a research for my Master’s thesis under
the supervision of Dr. Zuochen Zhang. This research focuses on the impact of artintegration on female students’ underrepresentation in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) Fields. The central intention of this study is to
investigate the relationship between female students attending a STEM course with
arts integration (STEAM) as supplemental practice and the effects STEAM has on
their performance in STEM fields. The purpose of this study is to diminish the gender
disparity in STEM by the exploration of the barriers for women and to associate
females with STEM achievement through art integration.

I am looking for participants learning or working in STEM-related fields for
interview. The recruitment targets female students who have majored in civil
engineering or electrical engineering in the second or third academic year, two
instructors from civil engineering and two from electrical engineering, three staff
members who have got STEM-related degree and worked in STEM-related fields. If
you meet these criteria and agree to participate, you will be required to attend a focus
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group (student participants) which lasts approximately 90 minutes or one-on-one
interviews (other participants) which last approximately 30 minutes separately. Your
opinions will be important to this study. Thus, I would appreciate the opportunity to
speak with you about your experiences. The focus group discussion and interviews
will be conducted at your convenient time and location.

Your participation in the study is voluntary and any information that is obtained in
connection with this study will remain confidential. There are no known or
anticipated risks to your participation in this study. The questions are quite general.
You may decline to answer any questions if you feel do not wish to answer. If you are
interested in participating in this study, please feel free to contact me at
huang179@uwindsor.ca.

This research has been cleared by the University of Windsor Research Ethics Board.
If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, please contact:
Office of the Research Ethics Board, University of Windsor; Telephone: 519-2533000, ext. 3948; e-mail: ethics@uwindsor.ca.
Thank you in advance!

Sincerely,
Xin Huang
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Appendix D: Consent to Participate in Research for Focus Group Discussion

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
[Focus Group Discussion]
Title of Study: A Study of STEAM Instruction and Its Impact on Female Students’
Underrepresentation in STEM Fields
You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Xin Huang, a Master
candidate, from the Faculty of Education at the University of Windsor. Xin Huang is
conducting this study for her master thesis under the supervision of Dr. Zuochen
Zhang.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel to contact Xin
Huang at huang179@uwindsor.ca or Dr. Zuochen Zhang at zuochen@uwindsor.ca

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between female students
attending a STEM course with arts integration (STEAM) as supplemental practice and
the effects STEAM has on their performance in terms of achievement, aspiration, and
retention in the STEM field, with aspiration to diminish the gender disparity in STEM
by the exploration of the barriers for women and to associate females with STEM
achievement through art integration
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PROCEDURES
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to participate in a focus
group discussion. It will be guided by open-ended questions. Research data will be
collected through the discussion. The focus group discussion will take approximately
90 minutes.
The focus group discussion will be audio recorded. It is my own research and it has
nothing to do with your school teachers and other administrator. If you volunteer to
participate in this study, please sign this consent form and participate in a focus group
discussion of 5-8 people. You can choose whether or not to participate in the focus
group and stop at any time. Although the focus group will be tape recorded, your
responses will remain anonymous and no names will be mentioned in the report.
There are no right or wrong answers to the focus group questions. We want to hear
many different viewpoints and would like to hear from everyone. We hope you can be
honest even when your responses may not be in agreement with the rest of the group.
In respect for each other, we ask that only one individual speak at a time in the group
and that responses made by all participants be kept confidential.

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
Focus groups are group events and have increased risks. During the focus group
discussion, there may be psychological pressures to answer questions in particular
ways based on the views of other participants, and some participants may tend to
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dominate the discussion, which may cause discomforts to other participants.
There is always the possibility that sensitive or personal information will be revealed
in group activities.

The researcher will make efforts to facilitate the discussion to decrease the risks and
discomforts, and employ measures to assure the confidentiality.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
There may be no immediate direct benefits. However, you will have the opportunity
to consider your future potentials and learning and working strategies more clearly
based on different views and the discussion.
The study also hopefully promotes the participants' reflection upon females'
experiences in art integration, fostering diversity in STEM development. It helps the
participants develop a deeper understanding of their potentials in STEAM practice.
This study's potential results will enrich existing empirical research on gender equity
in STEM fields by exploring the STEAM practice and gender issues in Chinese postsecondary education. This study's potential results will enrich existing empirical
research on gender equity in STEM fields by exploring the STEAM practice and
gender issues in Chinese post-secondary education.

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION
Each of the participant will be given a note book worth ¥20 as incentive. If a
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participant chooses to withdraw from the study before the discussion starts, the
incentive will not be offered. However, if a participant decides to withdraw during the
discussion, the incentive will still be offered.

CONFIDENTIALITY
A focus group is a group event and so participants’ identities will be known to all
participants. This research cannot guarantee the information shared in the focus group
will be held confidential, so participants should keep this in mind when sharing
information in the focus group.
Although completed anonymity can be very difficult to achieve during the discussion,
the investigator will stay vigilant to protect the participants’ confidentiality and
privacy. Personal information such as names will be excluded when recoding the data
to make responses anonymous. Pseudonyms will be used in the discussion section to
ensure confidentiality. All data will be stored in an encrypted file in the researcher’s
password-protected personal computer. The final report will not mention any
participants’ identifications.
The researcher will be the only person who has access to all data. When there is a
need, access will be provided to the researcher’s supervisor. Once the study is
completed, all data which might lead to an identification of the participants will
obliterated.

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
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You can choose whether to be involved in a focus group. If you volunteer to be in a
focus group, you may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You
may also refuse to answer any questions you do not want to answer in the focus
group, and still remain in the study.

The audio recordings of the focus group will be transcribed without identifying
individual opinions, so if you decide to withdraw from the focus group before the
discussion starts, you can do so by leaving the room. During the course of the
discussion, you can withdraw by leaving the group and you will still get the incentive.
Once the discussion is completed, participants cannot withdraw as it would be very
hard to identify each participant’s inputs and delete them, and therefore information
recorded up to the point of withdrawal will be retained.

FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE PARTICIPANTS
A summary of the research findings will be posted on the University of Windsor REB
website.
Web address: https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/research-result-summaries/
Date when results are available: September 15th, 2021

SUBSEQUENT USE OF DATA
These data may be used in subsequent studies, in publications and in presentations.
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RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, contact:

The

Office of Research Ethics, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, N9B 3P4;
Telephone: 519-253-3000, ext. 3948; e-mail:

ethics@uwindsor.ca

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE
I understand the information provided for the study [ A Study of STEAM Instruction
and Its Impact on Female Students’ Underrepresentation in STEM Fields] as
described. My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to
participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form.

______________________________________
Name of Participant

______________________________________

_______________

Signature of Participant

Date

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
These are the terms under which I will conduct research.

_____________________
Signature of Investigator

____________________
Date
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Appendix E: Letter of Information for Consent for Focus Group Discussion

LETTER OF INFORMATION FOR CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN
RESEARCH
[Focus Group Discussion]
Title of Study: A Study of STEAM Instruction and Its Impact on Female Students’
Underrepresentation in STEM Fields

You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Xin Huang, a Master
candidate, from the Faculty of Education at the University of Windsor. Xin Huang is
conducting this study for her master thesis under the supervision of Dr. Zuochen
Zhang.

If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel to contact Xin
Huang at huang179@uwindsor.ca or Dr. Zuochen Zhang at zuochen@uwindsor.ca

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between female students
attending a STEM course with arts integration (STEAM) as supplemental practice and
the effects STEAM has on their performance in terms of achievement, aspiration, and
retention in the STEM field, with aspiration to diminish the gender disparity in STEM
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by the exploration of the barriers for women and to associate females with STEM
achievement through art integration

PROCEDURES

If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to participate in a focus
group discussion. It will be guided by open-ended questions. Research data will be
collected through the discussion. The focus group discussion will take approximately
90 minutes.

The focus group discussion will be audio recorded. It is my own research and it has
nothing to do with your school teachers and other administrator. If you volunteer to
participate in this study, please sign this consent form and participate in a focus group
discussion of 5-8 people. You can choose whether or not to participate in the focus
group and stop at any time. Although the focus group will be tape recorded, your
responses will remain anonymous and no names will be mentioned in the report.

There are no right or wrong answers to the focus group questions. We want to hear
many different viewpoints and would like to hear from everyone. We hope you can be
honest even when your responses may not be in agreement with the rest of the group.
In respect for each other, we ask that only one individual speak at a time in the group
and that responses made by all participants be kept confidential.
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POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS

Focus groups are group events and have increased risks. During the focus group
discussion, there may be psychological pressures to answer questions in particular
ways based on the views of other participants, and some participants may tend to
dominate the discussion, which may cause discomforts to other participants.

There is always the possibility that sensitive or personal information will be revealed
in group activities.

The researcher will make efforts to facilitate the discussion to decrease the risks and
discomforts, and employ measures to assure the confidentiality.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY

There may be no immediate direct benefits. However, you will have the opportunity
to consider your future potentials and learning and working strategies more clearly
based on different views and the discussion.

The study also hopefully promotes the participants' reflection upon females'
experiences in art integration, fostering diversity in STEM development. It helps the
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participants develop a deeper understanding of their potentials in STEAM practice.
This study's potential results will enrich existing empirical research on gender equity
in STEM fields by exploring the STEAM practice and gender issues in Chinese postsecondary education. This study's potential results will enrich existing empirical
research on gender equity in STEM fields by exploring the STEAM practice and
gender issues in Chinese post-secondary education.

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION

Each of the participant will be given a note book worth ¥20 as incentive. If a
participant chooses to withdraw from the study before the discussion starts, the
incentive will not be offered. However, if a participant decides to withdraw during the
discussion, the incentive will still be offered.

CONFIDENTIALITY

A focus group is a group event and so participants’ identities will be known to all
participants. This research cannot guarantee the information shared in the focus group
will be held confidential, so participants should keep this in mind when sharing
information in the focus group.

Although completed anonymity can be very difficult to achieve during the discussion,
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the investigator will stay vigilant to protect the participants’ confidentiality and
privacy. Personal information such as names will be excluded when recoding the data
to make responses anonymous. Pseudonyms will be used in the discussion section to
ensure confidentiality. All data will be stored in an encrypted file in the researcher’s
password-protected personal computer. The final report will not mention any
participants’ identifications.

The researcher will be the only person who has access to all data. When there is a
need, access will be provided to the researcher’s supervisor. Once the study is
completed, all data which might lead to an identification of the participants will
obliterated.

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL

You can choose whether to be involved in a focus group. If you volunteer to be in a
focus group, you may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You
may also refuse to answer any questions you do not want to answer in the focus
group, and still remain in the study.

The audio recordings of the focus group will be transcribed without identifying
individual opinions, so if you decide to withdraw from the focus group before the
discussion starts, you can do so by leaving the room. During the course of the
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discussion, you can withdraw by leaving the group and you will still get the incentive.
Once the discussion is completed, participants cannot withdraw as it would be very
hard to identify each participant’s inputs and delete them, and therefore information
recorded up to the point of withdrawal will be retained.

FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE PARTICIPANTS

A summary of the research findings will be posted on the University of Windsor REB
website.

Web address: https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/research-result-summaries/

Date when results are available: September 15th, 2021

SUBSEQUENT USE OF DATA

These data may be used in subsequent studies, in publications and in presentations.

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, contact:
Office of Research Ethics, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, N9B 3P4;

The
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ethics@uwindsor.ca

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE

I understand the information provided for the study [ A Study of STEAM Instruction
and Its Impact on Female Students’ Underrepresentation in STEM Fields] as
described. My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to
participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form.

______________________________________
Name of Participant

______________________________________

_______________

Signature of Participant

Date

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR

These are the terms under which I will conduct research.

_________________________
Signature of Investigator

____________________
Date
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Appendix F: Consent to Participate in Research for One-on-one Interviews

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
[one-on-one interview]
Title of Study: A Study of STEAM Instruction and Its Impact on Female Students’
Underrepresentation in STEM Fields

You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Xin Huang, a Master
candidate, from the Faculty of Education at the University of Windsor. Xin Huang is
conducting this study for her master thesis under the supervision of Dr. Zuochen
Zhang.

If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel to contact Xin
Huang at huang179@uwindsor.ca or Dr. Zuochen Zhang at zuochen@uwindsor.ca

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between female students
attending a STEM course with arts integration (STEAM) as supplemental practice and
the effects STEAM has on their performance in terms of achievement, aspiration, and
retention in the STEM field, with aspiration to diminish the gender disparity in STEM
by the exploration of the barriers for women and to associate females with STEM
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achievement through art integration

PROCEDURES

If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to participate in a oneon-one interview. Each interview will be guided by open-ended questions. Research
data will be collected through the interviews. The interview will each take around 30
minutes.

These interviews will be audio recorded. It is my own research and it has nothing to
do with your administrators. So, feel free to make your choice: participate or not. If
you volunteer to participate in this study, please sign this consent form. Although the
interview will be tape recorded, your responses will remain anonymous and no names
will be mentioned in the report.

Prior to beginning the interview, I will review the content of the consent form with
you and ask if you have any questions. If you do not have any questions, I will ask
you to sign the consent form, and then the consent form will be collected by me. After
I transcribe your interview, the transcript will be sent to you by WeChat. You will
have an opportunity to revise (one week) your own transcript. Any changes made by
you will be accepted by me, since I want to ensure that your perspectives are
accurately represented. If you cannot return your revised transcript before the required
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date (one week), I will not accept your revised transcript and the original transcript
will be used in this study. If you return the revised transcript, the revised transcript
will be kept and used in this study.

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS

In general, there are no significant risks or discomforts in participating in this study.
However, during the interview, there is a possibility that some of the questions may
provoke participants to recall unpleasant experience. This should be a minimal risk as
the participants will be told to skip any questions or discussion that they feel
uncomfortable to answer.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY

You may feel relaxed when you share your study experience and some career
confusions with me. There may be no immediate direct benefits. However, you will
have the opportunity to consider your future potentials and learning and working
strategies more clearly.

The study also hopefully promotes the participants' reflection upon females'
experiences in art integration, fostering diversity in STEM development. It helps the
participants develop a deeper understanding of their potentials in STEAM practice.
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This study's potential results will enrich existing empirical research on gender equity
in STEM fields by exploring the STEAM practice and gender issues in Chinese postsecondary education.

The study will provide recommendations that, when implemented, will ideally make
female students more comfortable choosing and engaging with STEM subjects. The
research would hopefully inspire educators and employers to appreciate STEAM as a
viable option and incredible source of motivation to encourage women to engage in
STEM disciplines, in turn achieving female participants' potentials, addressing the
current gender gap, and prompting comprehensive development in STEM fields.

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION

Each of the participant will be given a note book worth ¥20 as incentive. If a
participant chooses to withdraw from the study before the interview starts, the
incentive will not be offered. However, if a participant decides to withdraw after the
interview starts, the incentive will still be offered.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be
identified with you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your
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permission.

Although completed anonymity can be very difficult to achieve during the interviews,
the investigator will stay vigilant to protect the participants’ confidentiality and
privacy. Personal information such as names will be excluded when recoding the data
to make responses anonymous. Pseudonyms will be used in the discussion section to
ensure confidentiality. All data will be stored in an encrypted file in the researcher’s
password-protected personal computer. The final report will not mention any
participants’ identifications.

The researcher will be the only person who has access to all data. When there is a
need, access will be provided to the researcher’s supervisor. Once the study is
completed, all data which might lead to an identification of the participants will
obliterated.

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL

In this research, participants choose to take part in the interviews voluntarily. The
interview is guided by a list of questions. However, the participants have the right to
pass over any questions that they do not feel comfortable answering. Participants will
be informed the right to withdraw from the study at any time up to the point of the
completion of data analysis. The specific date of completion of data analysis is 01-05-
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2021. The data collected from the participants will not be withdrawn once the data is
analyzed. If participants withdraw before May 1st, 2021, the information and the data
provided will be immediately deleted.

FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE PARTICIPANTS

A summary of the research findings will be posted on the University of Windsor REB
website.

Web address: https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/research-result-summaries/

Date when results are available: September 15th, 2021

SUBSEQUENT USE OF DATA

These data may be used in subsequent studies, in publications and in presentations.

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, contact:
Office of Research Ethics, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, N9B 3P4;
Telephone: 519-253-3000, ext. 3948; e-mail:

ethics@uwindsor.ca

The
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SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE

I understand the information provided for the study [ A Study of STEAM Instruction
and Its Impact on Female Students’ Underrepresentation in STEM Fields] as
described. My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to
participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form.

______________________________________
Name of Participant

______________________________________

_______________

Signature of Participant

Date

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR

These are the terms under which I will conduct research.

___________________________
Signature of Investigator

____________________
Date
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Appendix G: Letter of Information for Consent for One-on-one Interviews

LETTER OF INFORMATION FOR CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
[one-on-one interview]

Title of Study: A Study of STEAM Instruction and Its Impact on Female Students’
Underrepresentation in STEM Fields

You are asked to participate in a research study conducted by Xin Huang, a Master
candidate, from the Faculty of Education at the University of Windsor. Xin Huang is
conducting this study for her master thesis under the supervision of Dr. Zuochen
Zhang.

If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel to contact Xin
Huang at huang179@uwindsor.ca or Dr. Zuochen Zhang at zuochen@uwindsor.ca

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between female students
attending a STEM course with arts integration (STEAM) as supplemental practice and
the effects STEAM has on their performance in terms of achievement, aspiration, and
retention in the STEM field, with aspiration to diminish the gender disparity in STEM
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by the exploration of the barriers for women and to associate females with STEM
achievement through art integration

PROCEDURES

If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to participate in a oneon-one interview. Each interview will be guided by open-ended questions. Research
data will be collected through the interviews. The interview will each take around 30
minutes.

These interviews will be audio recorded. It is my own research and it has nothing to
do with your administrators. So, feel free to make your choice: participate or not. If
you volunteer to participate in this study, please sign this consent form. Although the
interview will be tape recorded, your responses will remain anonymous and no names
will be mentioned in the report.

Prior to beginning the interview, I will review the content of the consent form with
you and ask if you have any questions. If you do not have any questions, I will ask
you to sign the consent form, and then the consent form will be collected by me. After
I transcribe your interview, the transcript will be sent to you by WeChat. You will
have an opportunity to revise (one week) your own transcript. Any changes made by
you will be accepted by me, since I want to ensure that your perspectives are
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accurately represented. If you cannot return your revised transcript before the required
date (one week), I will not accept your revised transcript and the original transcript
will be used in this study. If you return the revised transcript, the revised transcript
will be kept and used in this study.

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS

In general, there are no significant risks or discomforts in participating in this study.
However, during the interview, there is a possibility that some of the questions may
provoke participants to recall unpleasant experience. This should be a minimal risk as
the participants will be told to skip any questions or discussion that they feel
uncomfortable to answer.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY

You may feel relaxed when you share your study experience and some career
confusions with me. There may be no immediate direct benefits. However, you will
have the opportunity to consider your future potentials and learning and working
strategies more clearly.

The study also hopefully promotes the participants' reflection upon females'
experiences in art integration, fostering diversity in STEM development. It helps the
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participants develop a deeper understanding of their potentials in STEAM practice.
This study's potential results will enrich existing empirical research on gender equity
in STEM fields by exploring the STEAM practice and gender issues in Chinese postsecondary education.

The study will provide recommendations that, when implemented, will ideally make
female students more comfortable choosing and engaging with STEM subjects. The
research would hopefully inspire educators and employers to appreciate STEAM as a
viable option and incredible source of motivation to encourage women to engage in
STEM disciplines, in turn achieving female participants' potentials, addressing the
current gender gap, and prompting comprehensive development in STEM fields.

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION

Each of the participant will be given a note book worth ¥20 as incentive. If a
participant chooses to withdraw from the study before the interview starts, the
incentive will not be offered. However, if a participant decides to withdraw after the
interview starts, the incentive will still be offered.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be
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identified with you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your
permission.

Although completed anonymity can be very difficult to achieve during the interviews,
the investigator will stay vigilant to protect the participants’ confidentiality and
privacy. Personal information such as names will be excluded when recoding the data
to make responses anonymous. Pseudonyms will be used in the discussion section to
ensure confidentiality. All data will be stored in an encrypted file in the researcher’s
password-protected personal computer. The final report will not mention any
participants’ identifications.

The researcher will be the only person who has access to all data. When there is a
need, access will be provided to the researcher’s supervisor. Once the study is
completed, all data which might lead to an identification of the participants will
obliterated.

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL

In this research, participants choose to take part in the interviews voluntarily. The
interview is guided by a list of questions. However, the participants have the right to
pass over any questions that they do not feel comfortable answering. Participants will
be informed the right to withdraw from the study at any time up to the point of the
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completion of data analysis. The specific date of completion of data analysis is 01-052021. The data collected from the participants will not be withdrawn once the data is
analyzed. If participants withdraw before May 1st, 2021, the information and the data
provided will be immediately deleted.

FEEDBACK OF THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY TO THE PARTICIPANTS

A summary of the research findings will be posted on the University of Windsor REB
website.

Web address: https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/research-result-summaries/

Date when results are available: September 15th, 2021

SUBSEQUENT USE OF DATA

These data may be used in subsequent studies, in publications and in presentations.

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

If you have questions regarding your rights as a research participant, contact:
Office of Research Ethics, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, N9B 3P4;

The
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ethics@uwindsor.ca

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE

I understand the information provided for the study [ A Study of STEAM Instruction
and Its Impact on Female Students’ Underrepresentation in STEM Fields] as
described. My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to
participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form.

______________________________________
Name of Participant

______________________________________

_______________

Signature of Participant

Date

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR

These are the terms under which I will conduct research.

________________________

Signature of Investigator

____________________

Date
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CONSENT FOR AUDIO RECORDING
Research Participant Name:
Title of the Project: A Study of STEAM Instruction and Its Impact on
Female Students’ Underrepresentation in STEM Fields
I consent to the audio-recording of interview.
I understand these are voluntary procedures and that I am free to
withdraw at any time by requesting that the recording be stopped. I
also understand that my name will not be revealed to anyone and that
recording will be kept confidential.
The audio recordings will be stored in an encrypted file in the
researcher’s password-protected personal computer. The destruction of
the recordings will be completed after transcription and verification.
I understand that confidentiality will be respected and that the audio
recordings will be for professional use only.
This research has been cleared by the University of Windsor Research
Ethics Board.
___________________________
(Research Participant)

____________________
(Date)
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Appendix I: Letter of Permission for Focus group discussion

LETTER OF PERMISSION

February 01, 2021
Xi'an Railway Vocational & Technical Institute
西安铁路职业技术学院
Address: 396 Gangwu Road, Xi'an, China, 710026

Dear Xin Huang,
This letter will serve as authorization of you to conduct the research project entitled
“A Study of STEAM Instruction and Its Impact on Female Students’
Underrepresentation in STEM Fields” in our institution.
We are glad to offer you an opportunity to conduct the focus group discussion and
interviews in our college. If you have any concerns or require additional information,
feel free to contact us.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Dong Li
President of engineering college

STEAM INSTRUCTION AND FEMALE UNDERREPRESENTATION
xitiedianqixi@163.com

Xi'an Railway Vocational & Technical Institute
西安铁路职业技术学院
Address: 396 Gangwu Road, Xi'an, China, 710026
(+1) 029-82150205
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Appendix J: Letter of Permission for One-on-one interviews

LETTER OF PERMISSION
February 01, 2021

Dear Xin Huang,
This letter will serve as authorization of you to conduct the research project entitled
“A Study of STEAM Instruction and Its Impact on Female Students’
Underrepresentation in STEM Fields” in our institution.
We are glad to offer you an opportunity to conduct the interviews in our company. If
you have any concerns or require additional information, feel free to contact us.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Fan Gao
Manager
Yh822@126.com

CSCEC AECOM CONSULTANTS CO., LTD Shan Xi Branch
中国市政工程西北设计研究院有限公司陕西分院
Address: 3 Gao Xin Road, High-Tech Industrial Development, Xi'an, China, 710075
(+1) 029-88331303
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